“God
God has a plan and we are part of it…
it ”
REPORT OF THE STRATEGIC PLANNING TEAM

First Presbyterian Church
Spartanburg, South Carolina
2011

Dear First Presbyterian Church Members and Friends,
We are pleased to present the 2011 Strategic Plan for First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg.
Spartanburg We believe God wants to inspire our
congregation to deepen and invigorate the life of our church and we pray you will join in the adventure God is opening before us.
In 2010, our church launched a new Strategic Planning process to discern God’s call for First Presbyterian. Our Session appointed a
team of 10 church members to lead our effort, and work began.
As a congregation over the last 18 months, we have discussed our hopes for the church in “First Voices” listening groups; over 900
members completed our church‐wide survey; and our Planning Team has listened carefully—to our members and staff, to leaders in
our Presbytery, to the witness of thriving churches across the nation, and above all to God—in search of God’s direction for our life
together. In the midst of this process, we have received an unexpected but clear call to new life for our own church through Dr. David
Renwick’s call to National Presbyterian Church and the arrival of Dr. Bill Wood as our new Interim Senior Pastor. We have used our
planning
l
research
h to assist the
h new Pastor Nominating Committee as the
h search
h for
f our new Senior Pastor begins.
b
God is inspiring anew the remarkable ministries already happening at First Presbyterian. The clear voice we have heard in our
planning—an overwhelming chorus of our congregation, our leaders, and our God—asks that we make the life of our church family
exceptional. We have encapsulated this call to excellence in three Strategic Imperatives that guide our Strategic Plan. We will seek:
• Worship that inspires our experience of God,
God including calling a pastor who inspires all aspects of church life,
life and the expansion of
worship opportunities throughout the week.
• Discipleship that deepens our relationship with God, including enhancing the sense of belonging in our church family, and
invigorating our ministries for children, youth, and adults in all stages of life.
• Mission that serves our neighbors and our God, including leading our community in local missions that make a difference, and
providing for the long‐term service of our church’s finances and facilities to benefit our community and congregation.
The plan that follows charts a path to answer God’s call. Thank you for being a part of this plan simply by being a part of our church.
We need you—in worship, discipleship, and mission—in order to do what God is asking of us all. Please join us as we step into the
future together.
With
Wi
h thanks
h k to God
G d and
d to you,
Your 2011 Strategic Planning Team
Lee Close, Chair
Emma Harrill
Camille Wolfe

Cathy Bagwell
Sanders Lee
Vicki Woodward

Vic Bailey, Vice‐Chair
Ned Page
Scott Neely, Staff

Jay Beeson
Mary Helen Wade
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Background
Strategic planning has played an important role in the fulfillment of God’s mission at First Presbyterian Church of
Spartanburg for many years. This function has taken various forms over time, and the current Strategic Planning
Team was formed in June 2010 to develop, renew and extend a strategic plan for First Presbyterian over the
coming five year time horizon. At the outset, the planning assumption included stability in the Senior Pastor/Head
off Staff
St ff role;
l however,
h
one year into
i t the
th planning
l
i process in
i June
J
2011 Reverend
2011,
R
d Dr.
D David
D id Renwick
R
i k accepted
t d
God’s call to the National Presbyterian Church of Washington, DC. Thus, this plan created for First Presbyterian
Church of Spartanburg comes at a time of transition in senior leadership.
Similarly, six years ago our church undertook the 2005 Strategic Planning activity, which was also carried out
during a challenging transition in pastoral leadership. That planning process both affirmed those values central to
God’s work in this place and gave voice to the concerns of the congregation. The 2005 Strategic Plan created a
framework for the current seven ministry organization of the church (ref. Appendix 1), as well as catalyzed many of
the expanded program offerings which enhance church life today. These include expanded Bible studies, the
MorningSong worship service,
service new member classes,
classes enhanced officer training,
training and improved communication
through a revised website and church services available via streaming video on the web.
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Foundation
The foundation of First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg is strong, as evidenced by the love we have for one
another and for our Lord Jesus Christ. That love is demonstrated not only by our actions of service to Him, but
also by our continuing desires to deepen our spiritual relationship and grow in discipleship. These foundational
elements have not changed since the last strategic assessment in 2005.
The 2011 Strategic Planning Team affirms the foundational statements of Mission, Vision, and Core Values which
were established in 2005 and adopted by Session. The 2011 team sought input from the congregation in “First
Voices” listening sessions, a church‐wide congregational survey, pastoral and program staff, and Foothills
Presbytery
y y to elucidate an appropriate
pp p
plan p
p
proposal
p
for First Presbyterian
y
Church movingg into the future.
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Foundational Statements
The mission of First Presbyterian Church is to:

Glorify God and Share Christ together through Word and Deed
The vision of First Presbyterian
y
Church is to be a p
place where:

•
•
•
•
•
•

people love to come to worship
people love to study and proclaim the Word of God
people love to spend time together as the Body of Christ
people love to give their time in mission and service
people love to share their financial resources
people love each other and all are welcome

The core values of First Presbyterian Church are:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Worship in the tradition of the Presbyterian Church including a powerful and stimulating
presence in the pulpit with an emphasis on excellence in music;
Teaching the Bible and the message of Jesus Christ to all ages;
Congregational support and a family of fellowship through pastoral care and sharing life as a
community of believers;
Discipleship within our congregation and beyond by spreading and experiencing the love of
Christ through example and commitment;
Giving of ourselves and our resources through benevolences and mission work locally and in
the world while being responsible stewards of our time and talents;
Staff and facilities sufficient to support the mission and vision of First Presbyterian Church.
6

The 2011 Strategic Plan for First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg, SC
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Strategic Imperatives
2011: Where We Are as a Body of Believers and Next Steps in Our Journey with Christ
With a mission, core values and vision that have withstood the test of time, we are on the right path. Our path is
led by the Spirit and affirmed by our congregation’s thoughtful expressions about where we are in the life of our
church and how we might further enrich our walk with God. That walk includes not only receiving inspiration
th
through
h worship
hi but
b t also
l developing
d l i our personall relationships
l ti hi with
ith Jesus
J
Ch i t and
Christ
d reaching
hi outt to
t others
th
i
in
fulfilling our Christian calling to bring a piece of the kingdom of heaven to the world—here and now.
To that end, the 2011 plan for First Presbyterian Church over the coming years may be summed up in three
strategic
g imperatives.
p
These are the overarchingg “must haves” for our church, based on p
prayerful
y
discernment of
the information and input gathered throughout the strategic planning process.

STRATEGIC IMPERATIVES:

1. Worship that inspires our experience of God.
2. Discipleship that deepens our relationship with God.
3. Mission that serves our neighbors and our God.
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Recommendations
1. Worship that inspires our experience of God.
Our congregation is overwhelmingly satisfied with the way their spiritual needs are being met in Sunday worship.
One of the most important factors influencing this satisfaction is inspirational sermons, and the imperative moving
f
forward
d is
i to
t breathe
b th this
thi inspiration
i i ti from
f
th pulpit
the
l it into
i t every aspectt off the
th life
lif off our church.
h h The
Th result
lt would
ld
be a holistic worship experience of preaching and music that strengthens the bond of the congregation as a family,
compels others to want to be a part of our family, and ignites a flame of inspiration and passion as we leave the
sanctuary and move into other areas of service to God in our church and community.
We find ourselves at a time in history when the mainline church is challenged from all directions. The
secularization of society continually reduces the proportional population seeking a spiritual path, and those who
are seeking a spiritual path frequently are finding their place in non‐denominational or more contemporary
environments. Thus, to reach out to our own inactive members and to reach a more diverse population, we must
expand our worship offering to include times and formats which will meet the needs of changing lifestyles.
lifestyles We
will always be Presbyterian but we can be true to our heritage while sharing the gospel at times other than Sunday
morning and in ways other than the traditional worship service, which shall, however, remain a mainstay for a
large portion of our congregation.
The voice of our congregation tells us through First Voices and the congregational survey that the worship
experience is the greatest driver of congregant satisfaction and that they almost always leave worship feeling that
they have “experienced God”. Still, we have a substantial portion of our membership whose needs are not being
met because they are not active in the life of our church. Further, we must always be working to reach out to the
community to tell the good news of Jesus Christ and invite our neighbors to come and worship at First
Presbyterian Church.
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Recommendations (continued)
Worshiping God
1) Call a pastor who:
• Inspires all facets of church life
• Provides dynamic and intellectually stimulating worship
• Provides
P id Biblically‐based
Bibli ll b d sermons
• Uses the pulpit to engage people in the life of the church and weaves the life of the church and
congregants into sermons
• Embodies leadership capabilities for the complexity of a large church organization
• Entrusts lay leaders to facilitate the work of the church done through the committees
• Fosters continuous improvement in all areas of church life
2) Explore opportunities for improving the worship experience to meet the needs of a more diverse population:
• Expand worship offerings; times, days, style of worship service
o MorningSong
• Explore a later start time for MorningSong
• Explore whether MorningSong is contemporary enough‐‐does it too closely adhere to the
traditional format?
o Explore offering a service of worship on a day other than Sunday
• Emphasize our existing non‐Sunday worship services; Evensong , Healing and Wholeness, Family
Worship, etc. as well as seasonal services; White Gift, Maundy Thursday, etc.
• Research a college ministry worship offering and a service aimed at attracting older youth and college
students that is different from any of our other offerings.
• Update and improve the worship spaces including an upgrade of the main sanctuary and a more
permanent setting for MorningSong.
• Integrate lay persons and youth presence into worship services
• Maintain our tradition of excellence in music
10

Recommendations (continued)
2. Discipleship that deepens our relationship with God.
The Bible tells us that God is concerned with the well‐being and discipleship of the people of God. Nurturing and
fellowship within a body of believers and the grounding in Biblical teachings are central to the process by which
we grow to maturity as followers of Christ—“discipleship.” With these fundamentals, we are all empowered to be
a vibrant participant in the life of the church while deepening our personal relationships with God. Growing in
discipleship equips us for the work of God within our church and in the greater community to which we are called.
The inspiration we receive from the pulpit through the worship experience should ignite a flame of passion that
calls us to a new level of discipleship. This new level of discipleship must be facilitated by congregational care
which envelops all members, and a program of education which draws all members to expand their knowledge
leading to a deeper and more satisfying spiritual life. In a large church such as First Presbyterian, the danger of a
loss of personal contact must be offset by the purposeful creation of systems of communication and engagement
th t enable
that
bl the
th congregation
ti to
t respond
d to
t the
th inspiration
i i ti they
th gain
i from
f
th worship
the
hi service.
i
C
Congregational
ti
l
input through First Voices and the Congregational Survey points us to a need for enhanced contact from the
church to the membership as well as a means to enable the membership to communicate in to the church and to
seek information on education and volunteer opportunities.
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Recommendations (continued)
Caring for our Congregation
1) Call a minister of pastoral care/congregational life when the current interim pastorate concludes.
2) Enhance the sense of belonging among all confirmed and not yet confirmed church members:
• Continue with development of a member‐centered personal contact and follow up system. Contact
members
b about
b t 2 ti
times a year ((other
th th
than stewardship
t
d hi contact)
t t) tto llett th
them kknow about
b t exciting
iti events
t
happening in the church and see what is happening in their lives. Be vigilant with feedback to the
congregational care staff about member needs discovered.
• Develop a ministry that acknowledges new births within our congregation. We have done well with
bereavement and meal ministries. However, new mothers are in the hospital
p
a short time and
frequently a minister may not have the opportunity to see them. Consider also a welcoming “gift” from
the church.
• Seek ways to create a time and place for congregational fellowship before, between, and after worship
services.
3) Continue to improve communication processes:
• Reevaluate our extensive communication mechanisms and their effectiveness in delivering church
information to members.
• Create a process which is easy and reliable for church members to share information about their health
issues and pastoral needs.
• Establish a system to connect members with volunteer opportunities specific to their spiritual gifts,
talents, and availability.
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Recommendations (continued)
Growing in Faith and Spirituality
1) Communicate Education & Discipleship study offerings in a variety of ways to motivate and encourage
participation and enable all members to find a place to “fit in”.
2) Improve overall Sunday school participation for all ages, from pre‐school to adult.
3) Age Group Initiatives:
• Children:
o Consider a renewal of the children’s curriculum offering:
• Pathway 2 Truth
• Preschool
• Children’s
Child ’ Worship.
hi
o Reevaluate the number and use of volunteers; both for Sunday school and for child care during
the worship hour(s).
o Consider strengthening the relationship between the Weekday School and the overall church
structure,, particularly
p
y the ministries of Education & Discipleship
p
p and Administration.
• Youth:
o Continue to strengthen and seek programs which attract and retain our own youth and reach out
to others; build on recent successes.
o Explore curricula relevant to the lives of today’s youth.
o Explore other church youth ministries to see what programs they offer that are attractive to our
youth.
o Involve youth more frequently in worship services and local mission work.
• College:
o Research the need for a college ministry and its fit within church structure; does our place as a
downtown church and Spartanburg as a “college town” create a special opportunity to meet a
need?
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Recommendations (continued)
Growing in Faith and Spirituality
3) Age Group Initiatives (continued):
• Young Adult:
o Reevaluate the need for a young adult ministry and its fit within our church structure.
o Create
C t class
l offerings
ff i
and
d fellowship
f ll
hi opportunities
t iti that
th t are engaging
i and
d applicable
li bl to
t
participants daily lives.
• Adult/Small group:
o Add class offerings which are engaging and applicable to people’s daily life and life‐stages (class
with peers):
p
)
• Singles ministry (all ages, divorced, widowed)
• Couples by age
• Empty‐nesters
• Marriage, Family and Parenting
o Explore additional times and offerings: book club during Sunday school,
school topical subjects,
subjects an
expanded team of inspirational/interesting teachers, seminar series (shorter duration
commitment) and fellowship activities.
o Build the knowledge of the Presbyterian denomination within our congregation; Presbyterianism
is a focus for children, youth and new members but many of our existing members have come
from other denominations and do not have a Presbyterian background.
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Recommendations (continued)
3. Mission that serves our neighbors and our God.
Mission work outside our church—in our community, our nation, and our world—is another avenue of
discipleship. Participants grow on a personal path with God but also provide a witness, building others up in well‐
being and discipleship. The opportunity is great for every member of First Presbyterian to be inspired by the call
to missions, expanding our worship experience to include shared Christian outreach, and uniting our church and
community in a serious and powerful service to our home community and to God.
As we are inspired in worship to experience God and equipped through discipleship to deepen our relationship
with God, we then are moved to service ‐ the service of our neighbors and our God. First Presbyterian has a deep‐
rooted heritage of benevolence and mission with many opportunities to serve. The voice of the congregation,
however, is to do more; we especially wish to make a difference in our own community through our giving and our
doing. Our members see the people in our community, particularly children, who suffer every day from
i d
inadequate
t housing,
h i
i d
inadequate
t nutrition,
t iti
and
d the
th loss
l
off a supportive
ti family
f il structure,
t t
and
d they
th wantt to
t take
t k a
hands‐on approach to do something about it.
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Recommendations (continued)
Sharing in Service and Outreach
1) Share and celebrate the good news of what we are doing well within the local community; inspire and motivate
congregant involvement and enhance existing community partnerships. Consider also sharing the involvement of
members in community service.
2) FFurther
th emphasize
h i llocall mission,
i i
addressing
dd
i needs
d here
h
iin our h
home community.
it
• Move toward a community “leader” rather than current role of community “sustainer/contributor”.
• Utilize existing resources to help define our direction (Community Indicators).
• Adopt a unifying focus for our church; consider a First Presbyterian “day of caring” in our local
community,
y creatingg a spirit
p of unityy within our congregation,
g g
at all age
g levels, reachingg out in service to
God.
• Involve youth in local mission and community service.
3) Consider diversifying our local outreach activity through establishment of a relationship with an African‐
American and/or Hispanic church in our community.
• Build on the base of our Arcadia Bible School experience.
experience
4) Consider the staffing necessary to facilitate mission and volunteer activities; possibly create a position for an
Associate Pastor or Director of Mission and Voluntarism.
• Equip members with knowledge, providing entry points for all. Offer the personal “ask” for volunteers.
Be clear and upfront with time and duration commitment for volunteers.
• Determine and implement the best method for communication of all volunteer offerings with
explanations of specific opportunities to serve.
o Make this information readily known in church information centers and on the First Presbyterian
Church website.
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Recommendations (continued)
Facilitating Christ’s Mission
The generations of First Presbyterian members from 1843 to the present have always looked toward the future in
facilitating Christ’s mission. Over the past three decades, our beautiful church facility has been expanded and
updated
d t d everywhere
h
exceptt the
th primary
i
worship
hi space, our sanctuary.
t
Th membership
The
b hi off 1926 saw fit to
t build
b ild a
worship space to serve numbers of worshipers many times greater than those of that day. This space now needs
our attention and renewal to meet the needs of this generation and those of the future, as well as maintenance to
preserve the beautiful windows and woodwork we love so dearly. We must step up and take our turn to plan for
the future of worship
p at First Presbyterian.
y
In addition to being their place of worship, a growing number of members wish to make First Presbyterian their
final resting place, and a faithful group has devoted years to studying the issue of building a Columbarium on our
campus. This opportunity should be included in the plan for our facility in the near future.
All of these initiatives provide a funding challenge. Our congregation has been faithful with their gifts of time,
talent and money over many years. However, it is difficult for institutions to fund major initiatives solely through
annual giving, and thus we believe that our current efforts to build on the generosity of past generations by
expanding the endowment funds of First Presbyterian Church should be continued with emphasis.
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Recommendations (continued)
Facilitating Christ’s Mission
1) Facilities:
• Establish a facilities upgrade planning effort to include:
o A fully handicapped‐accessible site and facilities
o Necessary
N
signage
i
and
d directional
di ti
l improvements
i
t
o Updated technology throughout the church campus
o An upgrade of the Sanctuary
• stabilization of the stained glass windows
• fire protection
p
• expansion and renovation of the choir loft
• improved safety and flexibility of the chancel area
• improved sound system
• a pre/post‐worship fellowship space
o A Columbarium (may choose to implement the plan currently proposed by the Columbarium
Study Committee if appropriate)
• Establish proper maintenance schedules and a budget framework for our facilities by benchmarking
other large churches and utilizing other planning resources such as the Alban Institute.
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Recommendations (continued)
Facilitating Christ’s Mission
2) Church operations:
• Create a large church operations planning effort; utilize benchmarking and other resources such as the
Alban Institute, to consider staffing, budgeting, and stewardship.
o Build
B ild a staffing
t ffi model
d l to
t operate
t a church
h h off our size
i and
d complexity:
l it
• ordained ministerial staff
• non‐ordained program staff
• support staff
• appropriate
pp p
compensation
p
o *Build a budgeting model to be used annually with proportional guidelines for:
• Worship
• Education
• Missions and benevolence
• Fellowship
• Personnel and administration
• Facilities
o Build a Stewardship model to guide:
• the annual Stewardship campaign
• planned giving and growth of endowments
• Share strategic information with staff using the congregational survey results.
• Create an environment of continuous improvement at all levels of church operation with a focus on
excellence in service to God.
*The business operations corollary to this is the typical budgetary guideline for manufacturing, SG&A, research &
development, compensation & benefits, etc. Therefore, what is a healthy and sustainable budget proportion for
the various parts of a church operating budget?
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Conclusions and Implementation
We are the body of Christ and as such are called to live in community with one another and with our fellow
citizens. We are called to worship God, to study God’s word, and to reach out to others in our local community,
our nation, and the world to spread the word and to seek justice by seeking to overcome hardship experienced by
others. Where we are blessed, we are called to share our blessings and to be a blessing to others.
First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg has a long history of excellence in worship, discipleship, and mission, but
we are called to introspection in an effort to always do better. Thus, this strategic assessment of where we are in
2011 and where we should go over the next several years, seeks to find areas where current successes should be
maintained, where improvement
p
is needed, and where our work should be expanded.
p
Your Strategic Planning Team has studied, listened to your voices and the voices of others, and worked diligently to
derive the Strategic Imperatives laid out here and the recommended objectives to be implemented in the coming
years. Our proposal is that this report and these objectives should be adopted by Session and implemented by the
Church Planning Committee through existing committees of the Session and Deacons where appropriate,
appropriate and
through special committees where needed.
We pray that through this work God shines a light unto our feet
and a lamp unto our path,
that we may better understand God’s plan for the church in this place
and implement it to God’s glory.
Amen.
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Appendices
Appendix 1: Church Organization
Appendix 2: Process and Methodology
Appendix 3: The 2011 Congregational Survey Report
Appendix 4: Representative Comments from the Congregational Survey
Appendix 5: “First Voices” – compiled responses from January 2011
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Appendix 1: Church Organization
An important output of the 2005 Strategic Planning activity was to reorganize First Presbyterian Church into seven
ministries, each led by a key member of Staff. Committees of the Session and Diaconate were then clustered
within the appropriate ministries. Our current seven ministry organization is illustrated in the following graphic.
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Appendix 2: Process and Methodology
The following pages illustrate and capture many of the details of the work of the Strategic Planning Team during
2010 – 2011. The work of the team is illustrated in flow diagram format as well as in descriptive text. The final
slides capture the “Situational Analysis” whereby the team used the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and
Threats (SWOT) methodology to understand where we are today as a church and seek direction regarding where
we need to go.
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Process for Strategic Planning
Get Started
•
•
•

Affirm the
Foundation
S d literature
Study
li
on
church strategy
Situational Analysis

Seek Inputs
•
•
•
•
•
•

First Voices
Congregational survey
Ministers & Staff
Presbytery
Strategic Planning Team
Columbarium Committee

Understand
•

What are the key strategic issues
which must be addressed to do
God’s work in this place?

Analyze and Categorize Responses
Implementation by
Session and Church
Planning
•

•

Objectives assigned
to existing
committees of
Session and Deacons
Objectives assigned
to special
committees

Report of the Strategic
Planning Team
•

•

Definition and exposition
of the three “Strategic
Imperatives” which
should be the focus of
improvement at First
Presbyterian over the
coming years
Key objectives to be
implemented which are
supported by the
responses from
each
f
h off
the input sources

WORSHIPING GOD
• objectives
CARING FOR OUR CONGREGATION
• objectives
GROWING IN FAITH AND SPIRITUALITY
• objectives
SHARING IN SERVICE AND OUTREACH
• objectives
FACILITATING CHRIST’S MISSION
• objectives
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Methodology
1.

Strategic Planning Team: The team was named in May, 2010 by the Church Planning Committee and
approved by Session. Team membership is as follows:
Lee Close (Chair)
Cathy Bagwell
Vic Bailey (Vice‐Chair)
Jay Beeson
Emma Harrill
Sanders Lee
Ned Page
Mary Helen Wade
Camille Wolfe
Vicki Woodward
Scott Neely (Staff)
David Renwick (Pastor until June 2011)

2.

Preparation: The team prepared for the task by reading and discussing a variety of published works on
church planning and characteristics of church growth and success. In addition, a number of strategic plans
from congregations across the United States were reviewed for scope and format. References include:
• Good to Great and the Social Sectors, Jim Collins, 2005
• Beyond the Ordinary: Ten Strengths of U.S. Congregations, Cynthia Woolever and Deborah Bruce, 2004
• A Field Guide to U.S. Congregations, Cynthia Woolever and Deborah Bruce, 2002
• Twelve
T l Keys
K
to
t an Eff
Effective
ti Ch
Church:
h St
Strategic
t i Pl
Planning
i ffor Mission,
Mi i
K
Kennon
L C
L.
Callahan,
ll h 1997
• Natural Church Development: A Guide to Eight Essential Qualities of Healthy Churches, Christian A.
Schwarz, 1996
• Vision for A Vital Church; Shaping Ministry for Today's Church, E. Stanley Ott, 1994
• The Six Great Ends of the Presbyterian
y
Church ((USA),
), Book of Order G‐1.0200
• “How to Minister Effectively in Family, Pastoral, Program, and Corporate Sized Churches “, Roy M.
Oswald, Senior Consultant, The Alban Institute, 1991
• “Missing in action, Merritt: to reach young adults, the church must recognize their challenges”, Duane
Sweep, Presbyterian News Service, April 27, 2010
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Methodology (continued)
3.

First Voices: The congregation was invited to participate in group sessions to give voice to their thoughts and
concerns. Sessions were held in late 2010 and early 2011 in Sunday school classes, Wednesdays at First,
Circles, Bible studies, and private homes, as well as group specific sessions with the choir and church staff.
Over 300 members and staff participated to answer five questions:
1. What brought you to FPC and what keeps you coming?
2. What do we do well?
3. What are our challenges ahead?
4. What can we learn from other churches?
5. God is calling us to share in His work in the world. What steps forward should we take?
Responses to these questions helped the Strategic Planning Team understand the issues on the minds of
members and were used to craft the questions for the congregational survey to allow quantification of the
results and guide creation of plan recommendations.

4
4.

Pastoral
P
t l and
d Presbytery
P b t
I
Input:
t Pastor
P t David
D id Renwick
R
i k participated
ti i t d as a member
b off the
th committee
itt until
til his
hi
departure in June 2011. Continual review of the implementation and outcomes of objectives from the 2005
Strategic Plan added context to the work of this Strategic Planning Team as we looked to the future. The
team also met with Dr. George Wilkes, Executive Presbyter of Foothills Presbytery, to gain perspective on how
First Presbyterian
y
Church of Spartanburg
p
g mayy further serve Foothills and the Presbyterian
y
Church ((USA).
)
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Methodology (continued)
5.

Congregational Survey: A survey instrument was created using an online service, Survey Monkey. Substantial
effort was made to be comprehensive in scope but still short enough to gain high congregational response.
The survey was administered in winter and spring of 2011 both online and in written form, and tracking
ensured there was no duplication. Weekly reminders to the congregation in e‐mail form and Sunday school,
Circle, and pulpit announcements kept awareness high. Detailed information regarding the methodology of
creating and administering the survey is included in Appendix 3: The 2011 Congregational Survey Report. The
team was gratified that 910 members and friends of First Presbyterian responded by completing the survey.

6.

Survey Analysis: A subcommittee of the team carried out an analysis of the survey responses by age group,
as well as quantification of themes expressed in the written, free form comments. Dr. Jack Gallagher, a
member of the congregation and expert in targeted surveys and statistical analysis, provided a third party
evaluation of the data and regression analysis to provide conclusive evidence of the drivers of congregant
satisfaction at First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg.

7.

Building the Plan: The team used all inputs delineated above to build the strategies and objectives for each
of the major categories of church life which are reported here.
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Situational Analysis: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
Recognize
Recogni e our
o r Strengths
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.

A faithful congregation
• Membership is stable and worship attendance has grown and is currently stable. Membership is
approximately 2,350 people and worship attendance averages 735.
• Stewardship
p has grown
g
since 2005. (3.6%
(
Compounded
p
Annual Growth Rate since 2005,, includingg
economically difficult years)
• People are active, engaged, want to be heard, and are eager to serve God.
A tradition of excellence in worship and music
A history of mission
•
First Presbyterian serves locally (Mobile Meals,
Meals St.
St Luke
Luke’ss, Habitat for Humanity,
Humanity Winter Warmth,
Warmth ...))
•
First Presbyterian serves nationally (Presbytery and PC USA causes, Celtic Cross, Disaster relief, …)
•
First Presbyterian serves globally (PC USA missionaries, Dominican Republic, Cuba, Africa, …)
A facility to serve God’s purpose in this place
•
Worship, education, recreation, and fellowship space to meet the needs of generations
•
A commitment to maintain these spaces to God’s glory
A tradition of equipping ministers – ten members have become inquirers/candidates for ministry in ten years

Acknowledge our Weaknesses
1.

Insufficient number of ordained staff
• The congregation has endured periods of pastoral instability, and turnover in ordained staff continues to
be an issue
• Dr. David Renwick, our senior pastor from 2005 to 2011, led First Presbyterian to a sustainable
organization of officer led committees paired with appropriate program staff which has maintained the
broad
b
oad aand
d complex
co p e program
p og a offering
o e g
• During this current period of senior pastor transition, we should examine our staff structure and utilize
the opportunity afforded by staff openings to fill positions in a redefined and organized way with
appropriate weighting to ordained staff according to our needs
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Situational Analysis: Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats
Acknowledge our Weaknesses (continued)
2.

We are a large, corporate church yet many members desire a “high‐touch” environment. We need to “feel”
like a small church yet “act” like a big church.

E b
Embrace
our Opportunities
O
t iti
1.

2.

3.

Inspiration
• An inspiring worship experience plus challenging and interesting educational opportunities provide faith
strengthening richness that is the nucleus of God’s call to us.
• This inspiration
p
should lead to growth
g
in participation
p
p
byy all current members as well as bringing
g g others
to share in Christ’s work at First Presbyterian.
Discipleship
•
All of our work is to prepare God’s people to be God’s disciples.
•
Our congregation has identified a number of Education & Discipleship needs which create
opport nities for eexpanded
opportunities
panded participation leading to more inspired discipleship
discipleship.
Outreach
•
By working to spread God’s word in mission and outreach, we fulfill God’s purpose for our own lives.
•
Our congregation has also identified areas of local mission which they feel should be expanded and
give greater participation in hands on mission to meet the needs of our community.

Mitigate the Threats
1.

Avoid decline
•
The mainstream church is in decline .
•
PC USA is in decline;
decline total membership declined by 193,455
193 455 (8.8%)
(8 8%) from 2007 to 2010.
2010
•
By recognizing our strengths, acknowledging and working to overcome our weaknesses, and embracing
our opportunities with vigor, we create the environment to maintain an inspired, vigorous and growing
30
congregation in this place.

Appendix 3: The 2011 Congregational Survey Report
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2011 Survey Instrument Design and Implementation Methodology
In May 2010, the Planning Committee of First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg commissioned a Strategic
Planning Committee. The charge for the newly formed Strategic Planning Committee was to create a strategic
plan for First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg for the next five to ten years. A vital part of a strategic planning
process includes careful consideration of the various “voices” of the congregation and other key organizational
stakeholders Below is a summary of the strategy used by the Strategic Planning Committee to accomplish the
stakeholders.
critical task of “listening” to these important groups.
Approach
The process off gathering
Th
h i input
i
f
from
the
h congregation
i and
d other
h stakeholders
k h ld was divided
di id d into
i
two steps. The
Th first
fi
step involved a live listening strategy called “First Voices”. The result of First Voices was then used as input to step
two, a larger, in‐depth cross‐sectional census survey of the congregation of First Presbyterian Church of
Spartanburg. Figure 1 shows the various steps in the overall listening process.

Figure 1.
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2011 Survey Instrument Design and Implementation Methodology (continued)
First Voices provided a forum for small groups (20 people or less) to gather for a facilitated discussion designed to
identify current and future issues and opportunities for First Presbyterian Church. A scribe recorded all the
information provided by the various forum groups.
F
Forum
l d used
leaders
d the
th following
f ll i questions
ti
t facilitate
to
f ilit t conversation:
ti
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

What brought you to First Presbyterian of Spartanburg and what keeps you coming?
We do a lot of things well, what do you think those are?
We also have some challenge
g areas, what do yyou think those are?
What can we learn from other churches?
God is at work in the world and is inviting/calling us to share in this work by taking three steps forward.
So what do you think those steps should be?

The Strategic Planning Committee spent a great deal of effort to ensure the congregation was properly prepared
for First Voices listening forums, and in selecting various venues and dates to maximize attendance. Beginning on
November 14, 2010 and ending on January 25th, 2011, twenty‐three forums with more than 350 people attending
shared more than 600 ideas or concerns. This feedback was then condensed and grouped to facilitate the creation
of the written survey.
Creating the Survey Instrument
Using First Voices information and the 2005 congregational survey, a cross‐sectional written survey was created.
Certain congregant attributes were included in the design of the survey in order to mirror the entire congregation.
congregation
This is to ensure the census approach used for this survey properly represents the entire congregation of First
Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg, SC. Examples of these attributes are listed below.
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2011 Survey Instrument Design and Implementation Methodology (continued)
Census Attributes
Length of Church Membership
Attendance Frequency
Age
G d
Gender
Using First Voices information, and the results of the 2005 First Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg Congregational
Survey, a draft cross‐sectional survey was created. The strategy selected to deploy the 2011 Congregational Survey
involved electronic and manual data collection. To facilitate the electronic method of collectingg surveyy data, the
draft survey was loaded into a survey hosting website called Survey Monkey (SurveyMonkey.com). The survey was
then tested using 40 Strategic Planning Committee members and other congregate volunteers. Feedback from the
testing was recorded in a short electronic survey and used to finalize the 2011 Congregational Survey.
The time required by participants to complete the 2011 Congregational Survey was of particular concern.
concern The
desire of the survey authors was to create a survey instrument that could be completed by most participants within
30 minutes. The actual time required varied from between 25 minutes and approximately one hour.
Promoting Participation in the Survey Process
To maximize participation and raise awareness, the survey was printed and mailed to all members of First
Presbyterian Church of Spartanburg, SC. This mailing was completed approximately two weeks after opening the
electronic survey for input by the congregation. The delay was designed to encourage participation in the electronic
survey.
survey
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2011 Survey Instrument Design and Implementation Methodology (continued)
The Strategic Planning Committee recognized the importance of the need for a specific strategy to promote
participation in the Congregational Survey. The strategy developed by the Committee included comprehensive
steps to publicize the importance of participating in First Voices and ultimately completing the survey. Examples of
the various channels used for this communication included sermon messages and pulpit announcements, Church
newsletters, special announcements via electronic mail, and billboards placed in the main hallways of the Church.
In addition to a communication strategy, methods were developed to closely monitor progress of survey
completion (see figure 2 below). Each day an administrative assistant at the Church provided the number of manual
surveys received. In addition, the survey authors queried the Survey Monkey website for the number of electronic
surveys completed.
completed These data were used to track overall participation,
participation to guide the frequency,
frequency timing and nature
of reminder messages to the congregation to complete the survey, and to establish the point at which to close the
survey to further input.
Since anonymity is a high priority with the 2011 Congregational Survey, methods were developed to protect
participant identity
d
d
during
electronic
l
and
d manuall entry off survey data.
d
Manuall survey data
d
were entered
d into
Survey Monkey via third party contractor. Participant names were also collected separately from the survey data
collection process allowing targeted reminder messages to members of the congregation to complete the survey.
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Figure 2 – Number of Surveys Completed by Day
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2011 Survey Instrument Design and Implementation Methodology (continued)
Analysis of the Survey Data
The data collected from the electronic and manual surveys are stored at the Survey Monkey repository web site.
This allows the Strategic Planning Team to readily access the data from any location with a web browser and
Internet connection.
connection In addition,
addition the data may be exported in various report formats and raw data formats
providing for sophisticated statistical analysis.
The survey data were exported to Microsoft Excel Spreadsheet format as well as an SPSS (Statistical Package for
the Social Sciences) data format for analysis. The data represented completed surveys from 910 respondents. Dr.
Jack Gallagher, a member of the congregation and expert in targeted surveys and statistical analysis, provided a
third party evaluation of the data and performed regression analyses to provide conclusive evidence of the drivers
of congregant satisfaction at First Presbyterian. Each of the sixteen survey questions which required a “rating”
response were summarized by overall average rating and standard deviation by assigning a scale value for each
rating choice. For example: scale values of 0 = Not Very Satisfied, 33
33= Somewhat Dissatisfied, 67
67= Generally
Satisfied, and 100 = Very Satisfied were assigned to each rating to enable calculation of the mean value and
standard deviation for each response. In addition, Dr. Gallagher completed a series of multinomial logistic
regression analyses focused on determining which answer attributes drive overall average ratings for key survey
questions related to overall congregant satisfaction and Sunday worship services. The average ratings and
regression
i outputs
t t were used
d by
b the
th Strategic
St t i Planning
Pl
i Team
T
t understand
to
d t d areas off high
hi h satisfaction
ti f ti as wellll as
areas needing improvement.
The results of the statistical analyses were then converted to graphical format, and a summary of findings for each
survey question written to facilitate conclusive understanding. The data are presented in the following pages of
Appendix 3.
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Most survey participants are long-time members of FPC.
71% of survey participants have been members of First Presbyterian Church (FPC) for 10 or more years and 9% for 5 to 9
years. In contrast, 18% have been members for 4 years or less and 2% of respondents are not members, yet were
interested enough to complete a survey.

About You: Survey Question 2.1
21
How long have you been a member of First Presbyterian Church (FPC)?

41%

20 or more years

30%

10 - 19 years

2 - 4 years

13%

5 - 9 years

9%

One year or less

5%

2%

Not a member
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The vast majority of survey participants (87%)
attend worship once a month or more.
76% attend worship services 2 or 3 times a month or more
more, nearly half of whom attend 4 times or more
more. However
However, 21%
attend between once a month and once or twice a year.

About You: Survey Question 2.2
22
On the average, about how many times have you attended church worship services during the past year?

Four times a month or more

40%

About two or three times a month

36%

About once a month

11%

Once or twice every three months

6%

About once or twice a year

4%

None

2%
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Half of survey respondents attend Sunday services
other than the traditional 11:00 a.m. service.
While 50% attend the 11 a
a.m.
m and 23% the 8:45 a
a.m.
m traditional services
services, 12% most often attend the more relaxed 8:45 a
a.m.
m
MorningSong service. Another 16% split their attendance among some of the services.

About You: Survey Question 2.3
23
When you attend Sunday morning worship services, which service are you most likely to attend on a regular basis?

Traditional 11:00 AM Service

50%

23%

Traditional 8:45 AM Service

I split my attendance among
some of these services

16%

12%

Morning Song
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400
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Half of increased participation in worship and/or volunteer activities is due to
church-related reasons, versus personal circumstances.
Of the church
church-related
related reasons given for increased participation
participation, Stronger faith represented 20%
20%. Another 30% was related to
activities of the church and efforts of its members (Accepted office or other new responsibility, More positive attitude toward
the church, and Another member asked me).

About You: Survey Questions 2
2.4
4
If your participation (worship and/or volunteer) has increased, which of the following are the reasons (check all that
apply)?
Accepted office or other new responsibility in the church

10.2%

Stronger faith

10.0%

Because of children

8.5%

More time available

7.1%

More positive attitude toward the church

5.3%

Another member asked me

5.1%

"Empty nester"

3.1%

Better health

1.0%

Does not apply (my participation has decreased)

10.1%

Does not apply (my participation is about the same)

33.7%

Other

5.6%
0

100

200
300
Number of Responses

400

500
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Only 14% of decreased participation in worship and/or volunteer activities is
due to church-related reasons, versus personal circumstances.
Of the church
church-related
related reasons given for decreased participation
participation, Given up office or other responsibility in the church was 9%
9%.
Another 3% was due to a More negative attitude towards the church, and 2% to a Decrease in faith.

About You: Survey Questions 2
2.5
5
If your participation (worship and/or volunteer) has decreased, which of the following are the reasons (check all
that apply)?
6.0%

Less time available

7.2%

Travel
Health problems

4.9%

Because of children

4.6%

Second home

4.3%

Given up office or other responsibility in the church

3.0%

Empty nester

2.9%
1.1%

More negative attitude towards the church
Decreased faith

0.7%
17.6%

Does not apply (my participation has increased)
Does not apply (my participation is about the same)

39.0%

Other

8.8%
0

100

200
Number of Responses

300

400
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Nearly two thirds of respondents (62%) participate
in one or more volunteer committees or groups.
19% of respondents are participating in three or more volunteer committees or groups
groups, while another 43% participate in one
or two. However, 38% do not participate.

About You: Survey Question 2.6
26
In how many FPC volunteer committees and groups do you participate (not counting congregational membership,
worship attendance, and Sunday school)?

9%

Four or more

10%

Three

18%

Two

25%

One

38%

None
0

100

200
Number of Respondents

300

400
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A majority of respondents have invited individuals or
families to visit or join FPC in the past year.
While 59% of respondents have invited one or more individuals or families to visit or join FPC in the past year
year, 41% have not
extended such invitations.

About You: Survey Question 2.7
27
How many persons or families have you invited to visit or join FPC in the past year?

Four or more

8%

Three

5%

24%

Two

One

22%

None

41%
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Respondents have a high level of satisfaction with all
aspects of Sunday worship.
Every tested aspect of Sunday worship has an average rating above 80
80, with Faithfulness to the Bible scoring the highest at 92
92.
Although still high on the satisfaction scale, the aspects ranked lowest were Providing time for members to greet one another
(85.5); Use of contemporary worship styles, music and language (81.9); and Lay participation in leading worship (80.6).

Worshiping God: Survey Questions 3
3.1
1 – Chart 1 of 2
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of Sunday worship at FPC?
Faithfulness to the Bible

Attention given to sacraments

Providing worship that is
intellectuallyy challenging
g g

Music (choir, anthems, instrumentals)

Providing worship that is
spiritually moving
Having parts of the worship service
especially for children.

77.3%

21.6%

0.7%
0.5%

27.0%

1.5%
0.6%

26.6%

2.2%
0.8%

3.9%
0.5%

32.3%

1.7%
0.9%

1.0%

5.2%

Very Satisfied
Rating Scale:

89.5

70.4%

89.0

67.1%

28.6%

65.1%

26.2%
Percentage of Respondents
Generally Satisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied

92.0

71.0%

71.6%

23.2%

4.1%
1.1%

Sermons are inspirational

Avg.
Rating

88.5

87.5

87.3

67.5%

Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied

86.8
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Respondents have a high level of satisfaction with all
aspects of Sunday worship.
Every tested aspect of Sunday worship has an average rating above 80
80, with Faithfulness to the Bible scoring the highest at 92
92.
Although still high on the satisfaction scale, the aspects ranked lowest were Providing time for members to greet one another
(85.5); Use of contemporary worship styles, music and language (81.9); and Lay participation in leading worship (80.6).

Worshiping God: Survey Questions 3
3.1
1 – Chart 2 of 2
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of Sunday worship at FPC?

Sermons touch on my everyday life

Providing worship at times other
than Sunday morning

Variety of worship styles offered

Providing time for members to
greet one another
Use of contemporary worship
styles, music and language

Lay participation in leading worship

4 1%
4.1%
1.4%

2.8%
0.6%

2.8%
0.4%

3.6%
0.6%

5.3%
1.2%

4.7%
0.6%
Very Satisfied

Rating Scale:

Avg.
Rating
65.5%

29.1%

86.3
62.2%

34.4%

61.1%

35.8%

86.0

61.0%

34.9%

85.5

53.0%

40.5%

81.9

47.3%
47.4%

Percentage of Respondents
Generally Satisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied

86.2

80 6
80.6

Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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An overwhelming majority of respondents are satisfied with how their
spiritual needs are being met in worship.
95% of respondents are either “Very
Very Satisfied”
Satisfied (59%) or “Generally
Generally Satisfied”
Satisfied (36%) with the way their spiritual needs are
being met. 5% are either “Somewhat Dissatisfied” (4.6%) or “Very Dissatisfied” (0.5%).

Worshiping God: Survey Question 3.2
32
Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the way your spiritual needs are being met in the worship service?

59%

Very Satisfied

36%

G
Generally
ll S
Satisfied
ti fi d

5%

Somewhat Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

< 1%

0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

Percentage of Respondents

50%

60%

70%
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Factors that most influence satisfaction with the way your
spiritual needs are being met in Sunday worship.
Regression analysis revealed that ratings of 5 of the 13 tested attributes in question 3
3.1
1 significantly influenced the overall
rating of satisfaction with “the way your spiritual needs are being met in the worship service” in question 3.2. Each of
these attributes was rated very high (average of 86 or above). These five factors accounted for about 51% of the overall
worship service rating.

Influence Level

Factors of Greatest Influence
Providing worship that is intellectually challenging

Sermons are inspirational.

Hi h LLevell off IInfluence
High
fl

Moderate Level
of Influence

Variety of worship styles offered

Sermons touch on my everyday life

Low, but
SSignificant
g ca Level
e e
of Influence

Faithfulness to the Bible
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An overwhelming majority of respondents sense that they have
been spoken to by God in worship.
Survey participants responded similarly regarding their satisfaction levels with the way their spiritual needs are being met in
worship and the sense they have met with and been spoken to by God. 94% are either Very Satisfied (53%) or Generally
Satisfied (41%) that they have been touched by the presence of God, while 6% are Somewhat Dissatisfied.

Worshiping God: Survey Question 3.3
33
Do you leave worship with a sense that you have met with God, and God has spoken to you in some way (through
sermon, music, prayers, fellowship)?

53%

Very Satisfied

Generally Satisfied

41%

6%

S
Somewhat
h t Di
Dissatisfied
ti fi d

< 1%

Very Dissatisfied
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Respondents are satisfied with the way our congregation
provides care for our members.
The average rating for every tested measurement of the ways our congregation provides care for members was above 77.
77
Although all measurements are high, the three scoring below 80 were Structured opportunities for members to assist those in
need; Church staffing level that is reflective of our congregation’s needs; and Pastoral counseling to help members deal with
personal problems.

Caring for our congregation: Survey Question 4.1
41
How satisfied are you with the ways our congregation provides care for our members in need?
Sermon messages that emphasize
caring for one another
Caring and support for the congregation is
encouraged in SS small group settings
1.0%

1.5%
Classes or small groups that aid in
spiritual healing and recovery
1.0%
Structured opportunities for members to
assist those in the congregation in need
0.7%
Church staffing level that is reflective of
our congregation's needs

1.7%

Pastoral counseling to help members
deal with personal problems
1.8%
Very Satisfied

51.3%

42.4%

5.4%

Caring ministry for the sick,
shut-in and bereaved

65.4%

30.7%

3.1%
0 8%
0.8%

6.0%

7.8%

80.9

48.0%
45.0%

80.1

46.1%
45.4%

79.1

42.2%

7.8%

48.3%

79.1

46.0%
42.8%

9.5%
Generally Satisfied

87.0

81.4

51.9%

40.1%

6.5%

Avg.
Rating

Somewhat Dissatisfied

77 8
77.8

Very Dissatisfied
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Rating Scale:

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied

Respondents are generally satisfied with tested aspects of our Pre-school
Christian Education program, with average ratings in the high 70s.
Curriculum
C
rric l m received
recei ed the highest a
average
erage rating at 79
79.8,
8 while
hile The total n
number
mber of children that attend was
as rated lo
lowest
est at
76.7. Overall Satisfaction with the program was rated at 77.2.

Growing
G
i in
i Faith
F ith and
d Spirituality:
S i it lit Children
Child
and
d Youth,
Y th Survey
S
Q
Question
ti 5.1
51
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of our congregation’s Christian Education
program for pre‐school age children (ages 2 to 5)?

Avg.
Rating

46.0%
48.8%

The curriculum (LIVE BIG)
used in the program

79.8

3.2%
2.0%
40.4%

77.3

The training provided teachers

52 6%
52.6%
4.9%
2.1%
39.7%

Your overall satisfaction with
the program

77.2

52.8%
6 4%
6.4%
1.2%
42.2%

The total number of children
that attend

76.7

47.4%
8.4%
2.0%
0%

10%
Very Satisfied

Rating Scale:

20%

30%
40%
Percentage of respondents

Generally Satisfied

Somewhat Dissatisfied

50%

60%

Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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While the majority of Pre-school children attend Sunday school two or
more times per month, 28.3% attend only once a month or not at all.
Just over half (51.2%)
(51 2%) of respondents’ Pre-school
Pre school children attend Sunday school three or four times per month
month, and another
20.5% attend twice. However,10.2% attend only once a month and 18.1% do not attend.

Growing
Gro
ing in Faith and Spirituality:
Spirit alit Children and Youth,
Yo th Survey
S r e Question
Q estion 5.2
52
How many Sundays per month do your children ages 2 to 5 attend Sunday school?

Fo r
Four

24 4%
24.4%

Three

26.8%

Two

20.5%

One

10.2%

None

18.1%
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Respondents are generally satisfied with tested aspects of our 1st to 5th grade
Christian Education program, with average ratings in the low 70s.
Training provided teachers received the highest average rating at 75
75.2.
2 With the highest levels of dissatisfaction
dissatisfaction, Total
number of children that attend and Efficiency of the program’s use of volunteers received the lowest average ratings of 70
and 67.3, respectively. Overall satisfaction with the program yielded a 72.4 average rating.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Children and Youth,
Youth Survey Question 5.3
53
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of our congregation’s Christian Education
program for children in grades 1 through 5?
38.0%

The training
gp
provided
teachers

51.4%

8.2%

2.4%

41.6%

The curriculum (Pathways to Truth)
used in the program

7.6%
5.0%

O use off the
Our
th currentt rotation
t ti
instructional model

45.8%

34.3%

Your overall satisfaction with
the program

33.7%

The total number of children
that attend

13.5%

5.2%

32.7%

The efficiency of the program's
use of volunteers
8.9%
0%

10%

Very Satisfied
Rating Scale:

74.8

13.2%

74.6

51.3%

11.0%

3.3%

75 2
75.2

6%
42.6%
44.2%

7.2%
6.0%

72.4

47.6%

70.0

67.3

45.1%

20%
30%
40%
50%
Percentage of respondents
Generally Satisfied
Somewhat Dissatisfied

Avg.
Rating

60%
Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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While the majority of 1st to 5th graders attend Sunday school two or more times per
month, nearly a third (32.9%) attends only once a month or not at all.
Less than half (48.5%)
(48 5%) of respondents’
respondents 1st to 5th graders attend Sunday school 3 or 4 times per month
month. Another 18
18.7%
7% attend
twice. However,14.2% attend only once a month and 18.7% do not attend.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Children and Youth,
Youth Survey Question 5.4
54
How many Sundays per month do your 1st to 5th grade children attend Sunday school?

26.9%

Four

21.6%

Three

18.7%

Two

14.2%

One

None

18.7%
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Respondents are generally satisfied with tested aspects of our 6th to 12th grade Christian
Education program, with most average ratings in the low 70s.
Providing fellowship activities for youth to have fun together in a Christian setting received the highest average rating at 77
77.
With the highest level of dissatisfaction, Attracting and retaining our congregation’s youth received the lowest average rating
of 60.3. Overall satisfaction with the program yielded an average rating of 71.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Children and Youth,
Youth Survey Question 5.5
55
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of our congregation's Christian
Education program for our youth?
42.5%

Providing fellowship activities for youth to
have fun together
g
in a Christian setting
g

7.9%

1 9%
1.9%

36.7%

Helping youth clarify their values and beliefs
as a part of an open exploration of faith

10.0%

2.2%

37.6%
Including youth in worship

11.7%

2.0%

36.3%
Involving youth in serving others

11.2%

2.5%

33.6%

Preparing youth to be active
followers of Christ at school

34.5%

Preparing youth to be active followers of
Christ when they leave school

13.4%

3.4%

31.4%
Your overall satisfaction with the program

26
26.3%
3%

Attracting and retaining o
ourr
congregation's youth

10.1%
0%

10%
Very Satisfied

Rating Scale:

25.5%
20%
30%
Generally Satisfied

51.1%

74.2

49.6%

73.8

50.0%

73.5

48.8%

52.8%

12.8%

3.1%

77.0

47.7%

51.1%

12.2%

3.1%

Avg.
Rating

38.1%
40%
50%
60%
Somewhat Dissatisfied
Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied

71.9

71.6

71.0

60.3
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While the majority of 6th to 12th graders attend Sunday school two or more times per month,
39.1% attend only once a month or not at all.
Less than half (41%) of respondents’
respondents 6th to 12th graders attend Sunday school three or four times per month
month. Another 19
19.9%
9%
attend twice a month. However,19.9% attend only once a month and 19.2% do not attend.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Children and Youth,
Youth Survey Question 5.6
56
How many Sundays per month do your 6th to 12th grade children attend Sunday school?
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Respondents are generally satisfied with tested aspects of our Adult Christian Education
program, with most average ratings in the low 70s.
Study groups dealing with the Bible and theology received the highest average rating at 78
78.3.
3 Providing fellowship activities
to have fun together in a Christian setting was rated an average of 72.1 and the lowest average rating was given to Groups
and classes that explore marriage, the family and parenting issues (69.8). Overall satisfaction with the program yielded an
average rating of 74.7.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Adult Programs
Programs, Survey Question 6
6.1
1
How satisfied are you with each of the following aspects of our congregation’s Adult Education
and Small Group programming?
42.5%

Studyy g
groups
p dealing
g with the
Bible and theology
1.1%

5.8%
40.0%

Senior adult programming
1.7%

6.4%
37.6%

Sunday school

10.8%

1.4%
Your overall satisfaction with Adult Education
and Small Group programming

11.8%

Groups and classes that explore marriage,
the family, and parenting issues

26.2%
12 5%
12.5%

2.4%
0%
Very Satisfied
Rating Scale:

10%

74.8

50.2%

30.9%
1.7%

76.9

51.9%

6.2%

Providing fellowship activities to have
fun together in a Christian setting

78 3
78.3

50 7%
50.7%

33.0%
1 6%
1.6%

Avg.
Rating

20%
30%
40%
50%
Percentage of Respondents
Some‐what Satisfied
Some‐what Dissatisfied

59.2%

74.7

72.1
55.7%
69.8
58.9%
60%
Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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Respondents placed the highest average priority ratings for adult and small group
programming on spiritual groups and social/community concern efforts.
The highest average priority score was given to Prayer,
Prayer meditation and spirituality groups (75.8),
(75 8) followed by concern groups
for Projects directed at community or social issues (72.9). Young adult programming was ranked third at 71.9.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Adult Programs,
Programs Survey Question 6.2
62
Please prioritize the need for the following aspects of adult programming.
Satisf’n
Scale
Prayer, meditation and
spirituality
i it lit groups

40.5%

7.6%
5.7%

39.0%

Planning and working on projects directed
at community or social issues/problems

9.8%

5.4%

Y
Young
adult
d l (20
(20s and
d 30
30s))
programming

31.3%
7.5%

48.6%

12.5%
35.0%

8.8%

6.7%
10%
High Priority
Rating Scale:

72.9

71.9

68.0

65.9

41.9%

14.4%
25.5%

Support groups in which members share
personal experiences with each other
0%

45.8%

13.0%

Groups and classes that explore
aging and health issues

Singles programming

75.8

47 1%
47.1%

34.2%

5.8%

46.1%

47.7%

20 0%
20.0%
20%
30%
Percentage of respondents
Moderate Priority

40%
Low Priority

64.1

50%
No Priority

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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While half of the factors that hinder respondents’ Sunday school attendance
are personal, 32% are church related.
Not sure which class to join was 12.5%
12 5% of the responses given for lack of attendance and Interest in programming was
10.2%. Relevance to my everyday life and Relevance to my spiritual life were 5.1% and 4.1%, respectively.

Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Adult Programs,
Programs Survey Question 6.3
63
When you do not attend Sunday school, what hinders your or your family's Sunday school
attendance most (check all that apply)?
4 1%
4.1%

Relevance to my spiritual life
Sports

4.4%
5.1%

Relevance to my everday life

6.9%

Time of day
Interest in programming

10.2%

Need Sunday to relax

11.5%
12.5%

Not sure which class to join
Travel

27.6 %
17.7%

Other reasons
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Growing in Faith and Spirituality: Survey Question 6.4
If you do not regularly attend an adult Sunday school class,
class
what one thing would encourage your participation?

257 Survey respondents provided written answers to this open
open-ended
ended question.
question Representative
comments are captured in Appendix 4 of this Report. A complete list of comments is found in the
comprehensive 2011 Strategic Plan Report available the FPC Library.
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Average priority scores for the most effective methods of receiving communication from the
church varied greatly, with email and newsletter getting the top scores.
Respondents rated Email (86.3)
(86 3) and Newsletter (85.4)
(85 4) as the most important communication tools
tools, followed by Website
(66.4) and Postal mail (61.8).

Communication and Participation in Church Activities: Survey Question 7.1
71
Prioritize the most effective methods of receiving communication from the church from the
following list.
18%
E‐mail

Avg.
Rating
73%

86.3

5%
4%

Newsletter

1%

65%

27%

7%

Website

34%

15%
13%

Postal mail

39%

27%
25%

8%

12%

31%
21%

8%

Pre‐recorded phone call

19%

9%
8%

Text messaging
2%

Twitter
0%

14%
12%

35.9

30%

28.8
46%

26.8
48%
8%

32%

10%

High Priority
Rating Scale:

44.6
45%

31%

5%

45.5

36%

27%

Facebook

51 9
51.9

33%
35%

20%

Bulletin boards

61.8

41%

31%

14%
11%

Posters

66.4
40%

14%

Brochures

20%

85.4

30%
40%
50%
Percentage of Respondents

Moderate Priority

15.9

61%

Low Priority

60%

70%

80%

No Priority

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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Respondents expressed moderate to strong agreement with most tested
statements describing FPC’s organizational issues.
Combining strong and moderate agreement responses, 90% of respondents agreed that the Morale of our membership is high,
87% agreed
d th
thatt Lay
L lleaders
d
are provided
id d th
the ttraining
i i th
they need
d for
f assigned
i
d ttasks;
k and
d 86% agreed
d th
there iis A sense off
excitement about our church’s future. While all disagreement scores were low, 13% disagreed that Every capable, interested
member has equal opportunity to hold leadership positions and 10% disagreed that Members are well informed about activities of
committees and groups.

Communication and Participation in Church Activities: Survey Question 7.2
In order to carry out its tasks, every church must deal with certain organizational issues, such as making decisions,
sharing information, and developing resources. Listed below are a number of statements describing such issues. To
Satisf’n
what extent do you agree or disagree that each statement describes your congregation?
Scale

The current morale of our
church membership is high
Lay leaders are provided the training they need
for their committee and task assignments
There is a sense of excitement among
members
b
about
b t our Ch
Church's
h' ffuture
t
New members are assimilated
following the Welcome Class
The theological and biblical implications of
important decisions are regularly discussed
Members are encouraged to discover their
particular gifts for ministry and service

41%

7%

4%

6%

35%

35%

32%

Members are well informed about what the various
committees and groups in the Church are doing
0%

15%
13%

Strong Agreement
Rating Scale:

63.4

47%

19%
20%
30%
Percentage of Respondents

Moderate Agreement

69.8

39%

23%
10%
10%

70.0

44%

15%

Every member who is capable and interested has an
equal opportunity to hold key leadership positions

72.8

44%

16%

5%

75.2

42%
41%

11%

5%

75.7

44%

42%

10%

4%

78.1
43%
44%

9%

4%

49%

40%

Slight Agreement

61.4

50%

Disagree

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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The majority of respondents (57.9%) already volunteer their time to the church, but a
significant opportunity exists to garner more participation.
15.5%
15
5% of respondents said they would be willing to volunteer and another 15.1%
15 1% said they are not sure
sure. Only 11
11.5%
5% said
they would not be willing.

Communication and Participation in Church Activities: Survey Question 7.3
73
If you are not already volunteering your time at FPC, would you be willing to do so?

Already volunteer

57.9%

Yes, I would be willing to volunteer

15.5%

No, I would not be willing to volunteer

11.5%

Not sure

15.1%
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Communication and Participation in Church Activities: Survey Question 7.4
If you responded Yes or Not Sure to whether or not you would be willing
to volunteer your time at FPC, what would encourage you to do so?

170 Survey respondents provided written answers to this open
open-ended
ended question.
question Representative
comments are captured in Appendix 4 of this Report. A complete list of comments is found in the
comprehensive 2011 Strategic Plan Report available the FPC Library.
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Satisfaction is high with our church’s emphasis on missions, opportunities for participation,
and communication of the programs, with all average satisfaction ratings above 80.
Providing emphasis during Sunday worship and Providing opportunities for members to directly participate scored the highest
average ratings of 87.2 and 87, respectively. Average satisfaction rating with Communicating status and outcomes of the
mission programs was 81.4.

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.1
81
Thinking about the many possible ways your congregation could spread the message of God’s love through service
to its neighbors in Spartanburg, in the nation and around the world, please indicate your satisfaction with each of
the following areas.
Avg.
Rating

64.6%
Providing emphasis on mission during
Sunday worship

87.2

32.5%
2.5%
0 3%
0.3%
65.5%

Providing opportunities for members to
directly participate in the various missions
of the congregation

87.0

30.1%
4.2%
0 2%
0.2%
51.3%

Communicating status and outcomes for
the many local, national, and international
missions of the congregation

42.3%

81.4

5.5%
0 9%
0.9%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

Percentage of Respondents
Very Satisfied
Rating Scale:

Some‐what
Somewhat Satisfied
Satisfied

Some‐what
SomewhatDissatisfied
Dissatisfied

Very Dissatisfied

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33 = Somewhat Dissatisfied 67 = Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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A strong majority of respondents indicated that FPC’s emphasis on national and
international missions is just right, while a third believes local missions is too low.
While all three areas of missions scored high on Just Right
Right, 14.8%
14 8% of respondents think National missions are too low and
21% think International missions are too high. However, 33.2% think our emphasis on Local missions is too low.

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.2
82
Considering the mission activities of FPC, how would you rate our church’s current emphasis in each of our three
mission areas (local, national, international)?
Avg.
Rating
75.8%
National Missions

83.9

14.8%
9.4%

75.3%
International Missions

3.7%

83.5
21.0%

66.0%
Local Missions

77.3

33.2%
0.8%
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

70%

80%

Percentage of Respondents

Just Right

Too Low

Rating Scale: 33= Too Low

Too High

33= Too High 100 = Just Right
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Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.3
Of all missions our church could undertake,
undertake what one mission activity or
social issue would you most like our church to engage through missions?

314 Survey respondents provided written answers to this open
open-ended
ended question.
question Representative
comments are captured in Appendix 4 of this Report. A complete list of comments is found in the
comprehensive 2011 Strategic Plan Report available the FPC Library.
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The majority of respondents are satisfied with the way we share
the good news and recruit new members.
Although the combined satisfaction responses are high (96
(96.6%),
6%) only 25
25.5%
5% of respondents are Very satisfied and 71.1%
71 1% are
either Generally satisfied (53.6%) or Somewhat satisfied (17.5%).

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.4
84
How satisfied are you with the way our church shares the good news of God’s love and recruits new members?

25.5%

Very satisfied

Generallyy satisfied

53.6%

Somewhat Satisfied

17.5%

Not very satisfied

3.4%
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The average priority scores for diversification of our
congregation fell within a range of 40% to 60%.
The highest priority ratings were in the areas of Age (62.6%),
(62 6%) Socio-economic
Socio economic class (62%) and Ethnicity/race (57.6%),
(57 6%) while
Fine as is scored 50.4%.

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.5
85
Please rank the ways you would most like to see our congregation become more diverse.

Age

62.6 %

Socio-economic class

62.0%

Ethnicity or race

57.6 %

Fine as is

50.4 %

People with disabilities

40.6 %

Zip code

40.3 %
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Priority Rating
Priority Scale:

0 = 6th Priority 20 = 5th Priority

40 = 4th Priority

60 = 3rd Priority 80 = 2nd Priority

100 = Highest Priority
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Outreach to local college students received the highest
priority for college ministry (80.4).
Discipleship of FPC members going to or away at college received the next highest priority (54
(54.8),
8) followed by Support of
area Presbyterian Student Association (39.8) and Support of Celtic Cross leadership program at Presbyterian College (29).

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.6
86
College ministry is a growing mission of our congregation. Please rank the following aspects of college ministry that
you believe are most important for us to pursue.

80.4

Outreach to local college students

Discipleship of FPC members going to or
away at college

54.8

Support of area Presbyterian Student
Association

39.8

Support of Celtic Cross leadership program
at Presbyterian College

29.0

0

20
Priority Scale:

40
60
Priority Rating

0 = 4th Priority 33 = 3rd Priority 67 = 2nd Priority

80

100

100 = Highest Priority
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Nearly three-fourths of respondents think FPC’s giving to
missions and benevolences is just right.
While 74
74.2%
2% of respondents think our giving in these areas is Just right
right, the remaining respondents are split evenly among
Too low and Too high (12.9% each).

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.7
87
In recent years, over 40% of total annual church giving has been for missions and benevolences, including
approximately 19% of our operating budget and numerous unbudgeted gifts beyond our operating budget (such as
the Mobile Meals facility and mission trip participation). Do you feel this is too low, just right, or too high?

74.2%

Just Right

Too Low

12.9%

Too High

12.9%
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Rating Scale: 33= Too Low
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Respondents overwhelmingly support FPC’s scope of mission work, with
92.8% thinking it should remain the same or be increased.
65.5%
65
5% of respondents think the current scope of mission work undertaken by the congregation Should remain the same
same, and
another 27.3% believe it Should be increased. Only 7.2% think the scope Should be decreased.

Sharing in Witness and Service Outreach: Survey Question 8.8
88
Overall, do you feel the current scope of mission work undertaken by the congregation should be increased,
decreased, or remain the same?

Should remain the same

65.5%

27.3%

Should be increased

7.2%

Should be decreased
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More than two-thirds of responses as to what would help respondents give more
financially to the church were related to personal and external economic conditions.
Of the 67
67.7%
7% of responses related to personal and external economic conditions
conditions, Increased income received 30
30.5%,
5%
Improved economic conditions 25.6%, and Confidence in maintaining my present standard of living 11.6%. One-fourth of
responses were church-related, including Church programs that inspire me to give (14.7%) and Recognition of tithing as
God’s will (10.5%).

Facilitating Christ
Christ'ss Mission ‐ Stewardship: Survey Question 9.1
91
The ministries of our church are built and sustained by our congregation’s generosity. What would help you
contribute more financially to God’s work in and through FPC (check all that apply)?
Increased income

29.6%

24.8%

Improved economic conditions
Church programs that inspire
me to give

14.2%

Confidence that I could maintain my
present standard of living

11.2%

Recognition of tithing as God's will

10.2%

Increased skill in handling my
personal financial resources

6.9%

3.1%

Other Reasons given
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Number of Responses
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Respondents placed the highest average priority ratings for the use of
additional funds on local missions and youth & college ministries.
The highest average priority rating was given to Increased support for local missions (86.3),
(86 3) followed by Major investment in
youth ministry (84.5). Expanding college ministry was ranked third at 70.5. Lowest priority was given to Starting new
churches (36.4).

Facilitating Christ
Christ'ss Mission ‐ Stewardship: Survey Question 9
9.2
2 – Chart 1 of 2
Imagine that your congregation was able to raise significantly more money than the current budget.
What priority would you put on each of the following for use of that money?
Increase support for local missions

Major investment in youth ministry

63.1 %

33.3 %

2.6 %
10 %
1.0

59.7 %

34.9 %

4.3 %
1.1 %

29.9 %
Expand college ministry

23.1 %

Increase educational and program
materials and resources

3.7 %

17.7 %
Increase current staff salaries

17.1 %
Increase support for national mission
20.9 %
Increase evangelism

28.1 %

81 %
8.1
0

10%

High Priority
Rating Scale:

20%

61.2

50.3 %

29.1 %

3.5 %

64.3

54.5 %

21.2 %

66 %
6.6

70.5

49.9 %

23.3 %

60.5

42.9 %

30%
40%
50%
Percentage of Respondents
Moderate Priority
Low Priority

86.3

84.5

53.3 %

14.8 %

20 %
2.0

Satisf’n
Scale

58.9
60%

70%
No Priority

0 = Not Very Satisfied 33= Somewhat Dissatisfied 67= Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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Respondents placed the highest average priority ratings for the use of
additional funds on local missions and youth & college ministries.
The highest average priority rating was given to Increased support for local missions (86.3),
(86 3) followed by Major investment in
youth ministry (84.5). Expanding college ministry was ranked third at 70.5. Lowest priority was given to Starting new
churches (36.4).

Facilitating Christ
Christ'ss Mission ‐ Stewardship: Survey Question 9
9.2
2 – Chart 2 of 2
Imagine that your congregation was able to raise significantly more money than the current budget.
What priority would you put on each of the following for use of that money?
Avg.
Rating
17.7 %

Increase support for international
missions

5.0 %
23.7 %

Hire additional staff

28.9 %

11.1 %

32.3 %

8.9 %
12.5 %

Increase support to our denomination
9.8 %
18.2 %

Renovate, enlarge or add to
current facilities

27.5 %

14.0 %
4.2 %

57.0

38.1 %
39.6 %

51.1

10%
High Priority

Rating Scale:

20%

36.4

53.9 %

30%
40%
50%
Percentage of Respondents

Moderate Priority

49.9

40.3 %

20.3 %
0

57.6

38.0 %

21.6 %

Starting new churches

57.9

36.3 %

20.8 %

Begin an endowment or add to
an existing one

43.0 %

34.3 %

Low Priority

60%

70%

No Priority

0 = Not Very Satisfied 33= Somewhat Dissatisfied 67= Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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The majority of respondents assessed the tested
facility items as adequate to excellent.
Of items tested
tested, Additional handicapped seating in,
in and Handicapped access to,
to the main sanctuary received the highest
priority scores at 39.7 and 36.5, respectively.

Facilitating Christ
Christ'ss Mission ‐ Facilities: Survey Question 10
10.1
1
Facilities—Please assess the following.

Avg.
Rating

8.1%

Additional handicapped seating
space in the main sanctuary

21.4%

39.7

52.2%
18.3%
8.8%

Handicapped access to the
main sanctuary

15.6%

36.5

52.0%
23.5%
5.1%
%
13.2%

Handicapped parking

33.5

59.3%
22.4%
1.3%
11.1%

Parking

29.5

63.1%
24.6%
2.7%

Directional or other
informational signs

11.3%

27.3

51.6%
34.4%
0

10%

20%

Needs Immediate Attention
Rating Scale: 0 = Excellent

33= Adequate

30%
40%
50%
Percentage of Respondents
Needs Attention, but not Immediately

60%

70%

Adequate

Excellent

67 = Needs Attention, but not Immediately 100 = Needs Immediate Attention
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More than half of survey respondents assigned a moderate to very high priority to every
tested aspect of improvements to church facilities.
78% of respondents gave moderate to very high priority to Updating the technology capability throughout the facility
facility, while
76.3% gave moderate to very high priority to Handicapped access improvements to the main sanctuary. Upgrades to the
main sanctuary sound system and Choir loft received moderate to very high priority of 69.3% and 66%, respectively.

Facilitating Christ
Christ'ss Mission ‐ Facilities: Survey Question 10
10.2
2 – Chart 1 of 2
There are many possible ways the congregation could spend money to enhance or upgrade our church
facilities. Considering the list of possible improvements below, indicate your assessment of priority
for the following items to receive funding.
Avg.
Rating

9.6%
28.0%

Update technology capability
throughout the facility.

40.6%

54.9

15.9%
5.9%
8.9%
25.6%

Additionall h
Additi
handicapped
di
d access
improvements to the main sanctuary.

41.8%

53.5

17.8%
5.9%
16.5%
18.2%
34 6%
34.6%

Upgrade main sanctuary sound system
system.

53 1
53.1

22.8%
7.9%
15.1%
20.3%

Upgrade of the choir loft in the
main sanctuary.

30.6%

51.8

24 6%
24.6%
9.4%
0

10%

Very High Priority
Rating Scale:

20%

30%

Percentage of Respondents
High Priority
Moderate Priority

40%

50%

Low Priority

No Priority

0 = No Priority 25= Low Priority 50= Moderate Priority 75 = High Priority 100 = Very High Priority
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A technology capability update throughout the facility had the highest average priority
score, closely followed by several improvements to the main sanctuary.
78% of respondents gave moderate to very high priority to Updating the technology capability throughout the facility
facility, while
76.3% gave moderate to very high priority to Handicapped access improvements to the main sanctuary. Upgrades to the
main sanctuary sound system and Choir loft received moderate to very high priority of 69.3% and 66%, respectively.

Facilitating Christ
Christ'ss Mission ‐ Facilities: Survey Question 10
10.2
2 – Chart 2 of 2
There are many possible ways the congregation could spend money to enhance or upgrade our church
facilities. Considering the list of possible improvements below, indicate your assessment of priority
Avg.
for the following items to receive funding.
Rating

10.8%

Creation of a gathering place for fellowship
before and after the Sunday morning
worship services.

22.5%

10.4%
10.2%

19.2%

Extensive upgrading of the main sanctuary.
8.3%

17.0%

Installation of a new driveway and covered
access to the main sanctuary

31.6%
29.9%

13.2%
7.9%
Restrooms closer to the main sanctuary

17.2%

27.8%

14.4%
12.1%
14.3%

Columbarium

25.3%
18.5%

0

10%

20%

49.0

35.1%

27.6%

7.9%

49.7

31.7%

24.6%

44.3

42.9
32.7%

42.9

29.8%

30%

40%

50%

Low Priority

No Priority

Percentage of Respondents
Very High Priority
Rating Scale:

High Priority

Moderate Priority

0 = No Priority 25= Low Priority 50= Moderate Priority 75 = High Priority 100 = Very High Priority
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Respondents are highly satisfied with most areas of our church life, with
the majority of average satisfaction ratings above 80.
Worship services
services, Music during worship
worship, and Music programming received average satisfaction ratings above 90
90. Areas
receiving average satisfaction ratings below 80 are Local and International mission work, Reaching out to non-Christians/new
members, and Diversity within our congregation. Not surprisingly, based on responses to previous questions, the lower
ratings on Local mission, Reaching out, and Diversity within our congregation were driven by high percentages of
respondents saying these areas need more attention (40.4%, 48.7%, and 49%, respectively). Conversely, the lower rating
on International mission work is a result of the 20% of respondents who said it receives too much attention. It is also
important to note that at least one third of respondents said that Youth programming and Ease of volunteer involvement need
more attention.

Overall Ratings: Survey Question 11.1 – Chart 1 of 3
Summarizing your thoughts expressed throughout this survey,
survey what areas of our church life need more attention?
Avg.
Rating
Worship services
0.2%

93.2%

6.6%

Music during worship
2.2%
Music programming
2.5%

8.9%

8.6%

1.0%

0.3%

0.1%
0%

20%
About Right

Rating Scale:

88.9%

93.2

88 9
88.9

88.6

74.6%

25.3%

Care for our congregation

93.3

77.5%

22.2%

Adult education programming

88.9%

78 8%
78.8%

20.2%

Communicating with members

40%

60%

Percentage of respondents
Needs More Attention

95.4

80%

87 2
87.2
100%

Too Much Attention

33 = Needs More Attention 33= Received Too Much Attention 100 = About Right
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Respondents are highly satisfied with most areas of our church life, with
the majority of average satisfaction ratings above 80.
Worship services
services, Music during worship
worship, and Music programming received average satisfaction ratings above 90
90. Areas
receiving average satisfaction ratings below 80 are Local and International mission work, Reaching out to non-Christians/new
members, and Diversity within our congregation. Not surprisingly, based on responses to previous questions, the lower
ratings on Local mission, Reaching out, and Diversity within our congregation were driven by high percentages of
respondents saying these areas need more attention (40.4%, 48.7%, and 49%, respectively). Conversely, the lower rating
on International mission work is a result of the 20% of respondents who said it receives too much attention. It is also
important to note that at least one third of respondents said that Youth programming and Ease of volunteer involvement need
more attention.

Overall Ratings: Survey Question 11.1 – Chart 2 of 3
Summarizing your thoughts expressed throughout this survey,
survey what areas of our church life need more attention?
Avg.
Rating
75.7%

22.5%

Small group programs
1.8%

74.1%

25.4%

Children's education programs
0.5%

3.0%

33.3%

Ease of volunteer involvement
0.9%

3.3%

65 8%
65.8%

0%

20%

About Right
Rating Scale:

82.4

82.2
76.6%

10.6%
12.8%

National mission work

86.7

67.6%

29.1%

Church facilities

86.8

76.3%

20.7%

Stewardship

87.0

40%
60%
Percentage of respondents

Needs More Attention

80%

81 9
81.9
100%

Too Much Attention

33 = Needs More Attention 33= Received Too Much Attention 100 = About Right
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Respondents are highly satisfied with most areas of our church life, with
the majority of average satisfaction ratings above 80.
Worship services
services, Music during worship
worship, and Music programming received average satisfaction ratings above 90
90. Areas
receiving average satisfaction ratings below 80 are Local and International mission work, Reaching out to non-Christians/new
members, and Diversity within our congregation. Not surprisingly, based on responses to previous questions, the lower
ratings on Local mission, Reaching out, and Diversity within our congregation were driven by high percentages of
respondents saying these areas need more attention (40.4%, 48.7%, and 49%, respectively). Conversely, the lower rating
on International mission work is a result of the 20% of respondents who said it receives too much attention. It is also
important to note that at least one third of respondents said that Youth programming and Ease of volunteer involvement need
more attention.

Overall Ratings: Survey Question 11.1 – Chart 3 of 3
Summarizing your thoughts expressed throughout this survey,
survey what areas of our church life need more attention?
Avg.
Rating
Youth programming
0.2%
Local mission work

5.5%

Reaching out to non‐Christians and other
potential new members

20 0%
20.0%

Diversity within our congregation
3.9%
20%
About Right
Rating Scale:

78.6
74.5%

1.5%

0%

81.7

58.4%

40.4%

1.2%
International mission work

63.6%

36.2%

77.3

49.8%
48.7%

74.2

47.1%
49.0%

71.5

40%
60%
80%
100%
Percentage of respondents
Needs More Attention
Too Much Attention

33 = Needs More Attention 33= Received Too Much Attention 100 = About Right
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The overwhelming majority of respondents are satisfied with
their sense of belonging to our church family.
94.7%
94
7% of respondents are either Very satisfied (66
(66.7%)
7%) or Somewhat satisfied (28%) with their sense of belonging to our
church family. However, 5.3% are either Somewhat dissatisfied (4.6%) or Very dissatisfied (0.7%).

Overall Ratings: Survey Question 11
11.2
2
How satisfied are you with your sense of belonging to First Presbyterian’s church family?

66.7%

Very Satisfied

28.0%

Generally Satisfied

4.6%

Somewhat Dissatisfied

0.7%

Very Dissatisfied

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

Number of respondents
Rating Scale:

0 = Very Dissatisfied 33= Somewhat Dissatisfied 67= Generally Satisfied 100 = Very Satisfied
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Factors that most influence overall satisfaction with
your sense of belonging to FPC.
Regression analysis revealed that ratings of 5 of the 17 tested attributes for which church members were asked to provide an
overall rating (question 11.1) significantly influenced the overall rating of satisfaction with “your sense of belonging to First
Presbyterian Church” (question 11.2). Of particular importance is the fact that the most influential attribute is also the
highest rated of the 17 attributes.

Influence Level

Factors of Greatest Influence
Worship services

High Level of Influence

Stewardship
Moderate Level
of Influence

Communicating with members

Care for our congregation

Low, but
Significant
g
Level
of Influence

Reaching out to non‐Christians and other potential
new members
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Surveyy Respondent
p
Information

Church Demographic Information: Survey Question 12.1
12 1
What is your gender?

Female

59.5%

Male

40.5%

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

Number of Respondents
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Surveyy Respondent
p
Information

Church Demographic Information: Survey Question 12.2
12 2
What is your age?

75 or over

14.1%

65 - 74

17.2%

55 - 64

25.4%

45 - 54

17 0%
17.0%

35 - 44

13.6%

25 - 34

9.3%

19 - 24

2.0%
1.5%

Under 18
0

50

100
150
Number of Respondents

200

250
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Church Demographic Information: Survey Question 12.3
12 3
What is your marital status?

Married

79.6%

Single, never married

7.6%

Widowed

6.3%

Separated or divorced

4 6%
4.6%

In a committed relationship

1.9%

0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

Number of Respondents
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Church Demographic Information: Survey Question 12.4
12 4
Are you?… (check all that apply)

Employed full time

41 5%
41.5%

Retired

24.7%
15.1%

Full time "houseperson"
Employed part time

10.8%

Student

3.5%

Not currently employed

2.9%

Work two or more jobs

1.5%
0

100

200

300

400

500

Number of Responses
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p
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Church Demographic Information: Survey Question 12.5
12 5
How many years have you lived in this general area?

20 or more years

68.1%

10 ‐ 19 years

17.3%

5 ‐ 9 years

6.8%

2 ‐ 4 years

6.2%

One year or less

1.6%
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

Number of Respondents
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Church Demographic Information: Survey Question 12.6
12 6
One or more of my family members is in the following age group (check all that apply)

Pre‐school (ages 2 to 5)

11.1%

Elementary (ages 6 to 10)

12.5%

Youth (ages 11 to 18)

16.9%

College

11.8%

None of the Above

47.6%
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

p
Number of Responses
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Survey Question 12.7
Feel free to share any
an additional comments you
o may
ma have
ha e in the space below.
belo

237 Survey respondents provided written answers to this open
open-ended
ended question.
question Representative
comments are captured in Appendix 4 of this Report. A complete list of comments is found in the
comprehensive 2011 Strategic Plan Report available the FPC Library.
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Appendix 4: Representative Comments from the Congregational Survey
Within the Congregational Survey questionnaire,
questionnaire ten questions included options for respondents to add
comments or other free responses. A total of 1578 free form responses were received which became another way
for the Strategic Planning Team to hear the voice of the congregation. These comments add depth and sometimes
emotion to the statistical output of the survey which otherwise might not be understood. All of the free
responses are included in the total survey report which is catalogued in the church library, but a representative
number
b and
d range off comments are included
l d d here
h
as examples.
l
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Question 4: If your participation (worship and/or volunteer) has increased, what are the reasons for that?
David Renwick's preaching and his sermon series.
MorningSong duties; A/V duties
I am a new member,
b and
d wanted
d to become
b
i l d iin the
involved
h church.
h h
I wish the Morning Song service were later! Our main reason for coming to the 11 am Sunday worship is the time...we simply are not a
get up early on the weekend couple....
• The church is a joyful place and I always feel energized after attending services or participating in a study or activity.
• My father lives with us and wants to go as often as possible. I am also grateful for the church's care and concern for me during recent
health issues.
issues
•
•
•
•

Question 5: If your participation (worship and/or volunteer) has decreased, which of the following are reasons for that?
• Weekly travel with work has made it difficult to cover all the bases during weekend.
• Before we were officially joined we started getting request for money. After we joined, we were bombarded with letters, envelopes, and
more request forms. Sometimes up to two mailouts per week. We were tired of getting sent request for money before we even felt
'invested' as a family in the church. It's a bad policy to solicit money from brand new church members....let them come to you the first
year in. There is too much church abuse in this area to not be more sensitive with all the mailouts.
• Working more hours, longer days and sometimes need Sundays to catch up.
• I have not been asked personally to volunteer.
• I listen
li t on the
th radio
di or watch
t h on the
th IInternet
t
t each
h weekk when
h I don't
d 't attend.
tt d
• Out of town many weekends in spring and summer, but regularly take advantage of service on Web when out of town. Grateful for that
availability.
• Too many direct disappointments to family from FPC
• I usually work at my job on Sunday morning. I realize this has hurt my participation in worship services. This routine has become such a
habit that I realize I need to change
Question 18: What other classes or groups would you be interested in?
• Classes that did explore marriage, the family, and parenting issues.
• A Sunday school class which takes the bible and relates it to daily living and how important it is to use God's word to live by it.
• A meaningful Sunday School experience for parents of young families that focuses on parenting, marriage and putting God at the center
of our lives would be helpful. The current offering for adults in 20s and 30s is well intended but the discussion is very lacking. Those
who attend don't engage in discussion, so perhaps different leadership to draw that out would be appropriate. We do not attend
because it is not engaging for us.
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Question 18: What other classes or groups would you be interested in? (continued)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

A singles group or class for older adults that are not yet seniors would be wonderful, those under 60 or 65.
Be creative and implement new opportunities for study with fellowship
M
More
couples
l and
d men's
' Bible
Bibl Studies
S di other
h than
h Sunday
S d and
d Wednesday
W d d night
i h
Beth Moore bible study in the evening
Small groups meeting regularly for fellowship, friendship, bible study, relationship building
Singles group needed badly!! There is nothing available
More curriculums from PCUSA offered. Minister of Ed. and Discipleship to bring in visitors from our seminaries, colleges. More forward‐
thinking studies concerning life in the 21st
21st. century and Christian response to world and community problems.
problems
I would like to see Sunday School classes that are group led, i.e. lessons are rotated among class members who sign up in advance for a
series of lessons. Also, I would like to see classes offered that address current social justice issues from a faith perspective...and more
groups that are facilitated or have a discussion leader rather than one teacher who always directs the class. SS classes are a great
opportunity for spiritual and intellectual growth when participants become actively involved and feel free to openly express their
thoughts and opinions without fear of being judged or criticized by members.
Small group for couples in the evening. Our church still does not address needs of working women except for circles.
Have enjoyed Bill Arthur's book club. Perhaps this format could be a Sunday School class using religious books on family life, parenting,
self‐reflection as a Christian, witnessing to others, dealing with crises....
I really like the Come One Come All class. It needs my needs because I have to miss one or two Sunday School session per month due to
other participation commitments
A couples
l Bible
Bibl study
t d class
l
th t would
that
ld meett once a month
th ‐ nott on Sunday
S d mornings
i
‐ perhaps
h
on Mon.
M
or Tues.
T
evenings
i
i our h
in
homes
at 6:00. People could go straight from work and have a light dinner and social time and then Bible Study.

Question 20: When you do not attend Sunday school, what hinders your or your family's Sunday School attendance most?
• Children's
Children s preparation to attend Sunday school,
school worship,
worship etc.,
etc too young and request naps during this time.
time
• Young children who are often sick in winter
• I help with one of the Preschool Sunday School classes and therefore am not able to attend an adult Sunday School class. My husband is
not sure which one to join.
• I have attended several different Sunday school classes, but never felt connected; nor did anyone seem to be concerned when I missed
for any reason. It is hard to commit to going when one one seems to care that I'm there ‐ or not there! So, I finally just started attending
service only.
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Question 20: When you do not attend Sunday school, what hinders your or your family's Sunday School attendance most? (continued)
• Adult children ages 22‐32, away and when here, in and out, and hard for church to have meaningful classes with unpredictability of
attendance‐ personally just not re‐ involved myself with Suncay School classes
• In
I some classes,
l
not enough
h "caring"
" i " extended
d d to its
i members.
b
S i l to truly
Socials
l get to kknow one another
h in
i a more relaxed
l d and
d unhurried
h i d
manner would be good
• Teen who feels uncomfortable with the group
• Am in a Bible study group outside the church that meets my needs for this level of fellowship/education.
• Taking care of my Mother
Question 21: If you do not regularly attend an adult Sunday School class, what one thing would encourage your participation?
• One thing that would encourage my participation is if in Sunday School we had more small groups. I feel like that is a great way to
"express yourself" because you have a better opportunity to listen to others and express certain problems in your life.
• More options for young adults in their 30s/40s ‐ discussion‐based, social issues, current events/issues, marriage/family
• Knowledge of classes offered.
• Classes that are taught by inspirational true Christian individuals who are actively living a Christian life outside of the church. Classes that
demonstrate how important it is to put God first in your life and live out his principles daily. Classes that encourage bringing your bible.
Classes geared toward rearing our children according to God's will. Classes that are most application oriented
• As a single person at First Pres, I often feel disconnected because I am not part of a couple or family. So I don't attend a Sunday School
class
l for
f this
thi very reason.
• I have been to several over the years, but none worked for me long term ‐ sometimes it was lack of welcoming of the group (if I went
more, I would probably feel more part of the group), sometimes content didn't interest me.
• Knowledge of what is available
• Having more information on content/type of classes
• More options on Sunday School,
School more classes to choose from to find one that you fit in with the other members.
members To have such a large
congregation, we seem to have a small number of Sunday School classes available
• A class containing peers
• More classes taught by Bill Arthur, Kyle Keefer, Ansley Belcher, or Byron McCane
• Class for singles only
• In the church I belonged to in another city, Sunday School classes and traditional worship hour (11 am) were offered at the same time, so
that people could go to Sunday School and go to an earlier worship service...or go to an early worship service then attend Sunday School.
This church also had a large population...
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Question 21: If you do not regularly attend an adult Sunday School class, what one thing would encourage your participation?
(continued)
•
•
•
•
•
•

An invitation from a member of the class
A friend
f i d saying‐
i
I like
lik this,
hi come and
d see
A class that you can go do say once a month and not feel like you have missed something or not done your "homework."
INTERESTING TEACHERS
The teacher and the subject matter are important, but I am in SS and I enjoy it.
Couples class by age group

Question 22: Suggestions for more effective communication.
• I think that the more ways to communicate, the better. This church is such a large and multi‐generational church that each of the above
is very necessary. Newsletters, brochures and posters are good for those who have time to sit and really read thru all the information.
Email is good for those who only do electronic communication, pre‐recorded phone calls are wonderful for reminders of upcoming
events/deadlines (Pine Street School does this and it has saved us numerous times)! Facebook, Twitter, texting, etc is a wonderful way
to reach out to the youth and young adults‐ that's a VERY effective tool for that generation. Often times, people just don't know about
things because they don't know where to look.... there are times where we can't get to church for 3 weeks straight because of a sick
child, so we miss the posters, brochures, bulletins, inserts, etc.... that's when the pre‐recorded phone calls, newsletters, emails,
facebook, etc come in handy around here! We get the info we need even if we're not physically there. At that point, it's nice to go to the
website
b it to
t gett the
th details
d t il off the
th eventt off interest.
i t
t
• A personal "please come" from another church member would work wonders ‐ it has been ages since that has happened to me.
• Should try to drive members to the web site for information. I've helped clean up the church on Sunday mornings and 95% of the
handouts never leave the church. Might be a good idea to "audit" the bulletins.and handouts over several months to see if this is cost
effective distribution.
• I believe we should be on FaceBook and Twitter and need an Apple ipod/iphone/ipad ap for sure,
sure but I do not personally do FaceBook
nor Twitter, but I do have an ipad and my daughter has an ipod.....
but our website does not support streaming on Apple devises ‐‐ we need to support PC and Apple both and seamlessly ! We must
stream worship on web and on all mobile devices which will mean constant updates , but this constant updating is NECESSARY
• Need more personal contact from ministers
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Question 25: If you answered "yes" or "not sure", what would encourage you to volunteer?
• Knowing a list of opportunities and where my gifts would be most well received
• I would be happy to volunteer more, if I only knew the areas of the Church that needs volunteers.
• Someone
S
asking
ki for
f my help
h l on a personall llevell and
d making
ki the
h request specific
ifi so I can ffully
ll understand
d
d the
h responsibility.
ibili It
I is
i hard
h d to
say "yes" to an open‐ended request
• Information regarding opportunities for volunteers.
• A sense that I can provide a needed service or make a difference to another individual(s)
• The staff recruits more volunteers than is needed for the task which causes people to stand around and not feel needed
• Having a specific job that fits my talents.
talents
Question 28: Of all missions our church could undertake, what one mission activity or social issue would you most like our church to
engage through missions?
• Local missions, Mobile Meals is fabulous (and I want to continue with it) but I think we need to have more emphasis on health, education
and well‐being of our area's underprivileged children.
• Underscoring God's (and our) love for the impoverished by offering our assistance to augment their daily condition. I realize this is a very
broad statement ‐‐ maybe in addition to building churches, schools, etc, we can truly reach out and connect with people on a
psychological level and let them teach us how we may help.
• Assist elderly who may live alone and need assistance around the house.
• I feel
f l like
lik we h
have a good
d balance
b l
off llocall and
d international
i t
ti
l missions....mostly
i i
tl I am humbled
h bl d and
d impressed
i
d with
ith th
the effort,
ff t time,
ti
and
d
energy that the people associated with our mission committees have devoted themselves to the various causes.
• More local missions that get First Pres in the news ‐ activities that are talked about outside the church. This kind of excitement would
bring more people I know into the church and back from other churches they have left for.
• I would like our church to more aggressively engage the local mission field and build a collaborative mission project with other local
churches especially in the African American community
churches,
community, to address those social issues in our community.
community
There should be the opportunity to explore a local mission project addressing poverty and needs in our community partnering with a
church such as Mt. Moriah in a relationship of equals both gifted to serve. Benefits would include relationship building, greater
understanding of other segments in our community and then the impact those relationships would have on the issues teams chose to
address. Initial steps may include guest preaching, switching choirs for a Sunday service, playing church basketball in the same youth
leagues or just a picnic. Mission projects could include mentoring, developing scout troops, tutoring or reading to children, etc.
• Hunger and homelessness; joblessness are all local problems that could be addressed by missions.
• More local missions, much less national and international missions
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Question 28: Of all missions our church could undertake, what one mission activity or social issue would you most like our church to
engage through missions? (continued)
• Health care, which I believe our missions overseas address very well. nationally and locally, poverty
• HAVE OUR YOUTH STAY CLOSER HOME FOR SUMMER MISSION TRIPS
TRIPS. They
Th need
d more exposure to the
h desperate
d
needs
d locally,
l ll
regionally, and near‐by sites. We need to hear more ways in which we can carry out Jesus's examples of caring for others in the life we
live day by day.
• Hunger...more than bringing canned goods to church one Sunday a month, perhaps have a Wed. night program series on hunger in
SC...compared to other states. How the federal gov't defines hunger categories...what that means for children and families in SC...what
are we doing in SC and Spartanburg to really address hunger in systemic ways that address the root causes of the problem?
• Teen Pregnancy...our county has one of the highest rates in SC yet the subject matter is a not talked about issues. Change for the better is
linked with systemic problems like poverty, low education levels, home environment...and so maybe these problems could be a way to
start to talk about the issues. And "just say no" is not the answer.
• Giving support in our own community to the unemployed and the families that are destitute and need food .
• More work with children in the community. Children who become Christians are Adults who are Christians. It is easier to influence
children than it is to influence adults. Strong youth programs both within the church and our youth participating with other organizations
that influence children.
• Medical missions and assisting other churches that are in need
• More focus on issues, poverty and medical attention in our own community. I know serving the medically uninsured in Spartanburg is not
as "sexy" as taking a medical mission trip to a foreign land, but I would prefer to see our charity begin at home.
Question 34: The ministries of our church are built and sustained by our congregation's generosity. What would help you contribute
more financially to God's work in and through FPC?
• We really felt like after we joined that we were only welcome if we gave money. We received WAY too many requests and many that said,
"you
you still have not pledged
pledged..." discouraging us from attending if we did not pledge our tithes.
tithes We question which the church wanted most
'us' or our pocketbooks.
• We would love to give more but we just are not financially able to at this point. This makes us very uncomfortable @ church.
• I would contribute more if I had more confidence that money is spent wisely and that our spending is focused in mission instead of just
more admin staff.
• Pay debt down, support more local needs.
• Need better understanding of "tithing" and how it relates to giving to other worthy causes
• Confidence in the mission, leadership, and delivery of services at FPC
• Feeling like the church was consistently practicing sound financial management and being a good steward of the resources we have.
• The church is too top heavy in administrative positions
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Question 46: Feel free to share any additional comments you may have in the space below.
• I wish our church would "move forward" in regards to using the blue hymn book and/or the new hymnbook that is coming. Keeping the
red book makes us feel "stuck" in the past.
• I am so pleased
l
d with
i h the
h First
Fi Pres
P leadership,
l d hi particularly
i l l H
Holt
l & Marcia
M i Andrews
A d
and
d David
D id Renwick.
R
i k They
Th make
k me ffeell at h
home iin
First Pres and they improve the quality of my worship experience.
• I love this church. I would love to see more small groups and accountability groups.
• Ever since my first visit at this church in the summer of 2009, I have felt very welcome. The only area I feel lacking, that would make this
THE church for me, is the Sunday school/small groups. Overall, I feel the congregation, and focus of the church is on the older adults and
youth I am a single
youth.
single, 25 year old professional
professional, and I haven
haven'tt really been able to connect on a deeper spiritual level given the few young
adult members of the church, and little fellowship opportunities for this age group.
• Two things that have bothered me: when we had a baby recently no one came to the hospital to visit us, however, most of our friends
who have recently had children had someone from the church visit them in the hospital. Also, neither I nor my husband have been
asked to serve on a committee or volunteer, even though we are young and active in the community. I feel like we could greatly
contribute to our church, but no one has reached out to us and asked us to volunteer.
• Morning Song should be at 11:00.
• Please increase staff or number or congregational volunteers for child care during the 11am worship service. When we are available to
attend the service, we are keeping infants, toddlers, 2s, 3s, etc. at least one Sunday per month ‐ too much!
• I wish there was a "Children's Church" for grades 2‐5 during the service. My 8 year old is too young to fully understand and appreciate
what is happening during the service. Our fear is that he will become bored with church and begin dreading to go.
• Have
H
b
been
iinvolved
l d with
ith Pathways
P th
for
f 4 years now. It was wonderful
d f l ffor the
th first
fi t couple
l off years, but
b t think
thi k it has
h run its
it course. Would
W ld
love to see our Children's Sunday School revamped to a more traditional route. The children need to be learning more than 1 story
every 5 weeks. Pathways restricts the ability to really be able to study a topic in depth. Teachers and volunteers stretched and
underutilized at the same time. Also, should require ALL parents of children attending Sunday School to volunteer at some point
throughout the year. Would not mind being part of a group to look at a reorganization plan.
• I would very much like to see our youth department have a PCUSA ordained youth minister
minister. Possibly even someone who could also
oversee missions. Someone who could help with weddings, funerals, preach, hospital visits, etc.
• David Renwick is doing an exceptional job both in the pulpit and in leading the organizational and strategic planning and direction of our
church. Holt ad Marcia Andrews and the music programming is a foundational strength of our church and its worship. The WDS is a
anchor that attaches and connects young families for membership and worship. Opportunities for improvements would be rounding
out the skills and styles of the staff, better engaging the youth, becoming more aware of how rigidity and rules impacts participation
and being aware that while volunteering is extremely important we seems to have an insatiable need for volunteers beyond what may
be actually necessary to perform the task. Some activities require so many volunteers that some never actually get to enjoy the events
because half the participants are volunteering thus creating burnout.
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Question 46: Feel free to share any additional comments you may have in the space below. (continued)
• Last eight years went from dry dock to sailing on course. Thanks to our excellent head pastor and crew with blessings from above.
• FPC has an outstanding staff. I feel free to call on anyone.
• I love
l
the
h traditional
di i
l service
i and
d each
h Sunday
S d when
h I leave
l
church
h h I feel
f l that
h I have
h
worshiped
hi d God
G d iin a way that
h fi
fits my needs.
d I don't
d '
care for the contempory service, but I am very glad it is a part of our church life and I support it. The church is doing well to support the
diverse needs of members, and has much to offer our community. I love the way our church campus fits together and is cared for by the
staff. I appreciate the way the staff works well together. These things working together for the glory or Christ make it easy for me to
recommend our church to anyone. I am grateful to the planners and leadership that came before in for generations. I hope we can grow
the church to honor Christ first
first, and our rich heritage.
heritage
• While I understand the need to maintenance of the physical plant, etc., I become concerned every time there is a capital campaign
because a lot of people are already giving at their limit. It may not seem like that to staff and people who are deeply invested in the
church. While it is true that there are many people in the community who COULD participate (give funds) to the church but choose not
to, that doesn't mean that those who do participate are not giving at their highest level. At some point, the well is going to run dry. I
would rather see necessary spending tied to endowments and savings plans than outright "casting our fate to the winds" and hoping that
we can afford the added expenses.
• Too much attention is focused on stewardship and raising money for one thing or another. Times are tough and the church needs to
tighten its belt as well. Too top heavy in administrative personnel. Very costly
• Concern regarding our responsibility as a major church in our denomination to be more informed so as to be better able to be more
active in giving direction to where the PC‐USA is heading and hopefully to help stem the tide of huge decreases in our numbers due, I
b li
believe,
t dissatisfacton
to
di ti f t with
ith our members
b with
ith decisions
d ii
b i made
being
d on a national
ti
l level
l l that
th t are nott consistent
i t t with
ith our beliefs
b li f ‐ as
with our forebears feel a need to take on stand on matters of principle and doctrine and not be intimidated about causing unrest and
discord ‐ would believe that occasional joint meetings with several of the sessions of churches in our community ‐ Westminister, 1st Pres.
Greenville, 2nd Pres . , etc. mahy would have value in helping share concerns and provide discussion on critical issues that are affecting
oour denomination and are significant factors in our decliningn numbers
• In summary,
summary the organizational chart of the church is much stronger than the services they say they deliver.
deliver In other words
words, talk is
stronger than the walk. There is a real perception that double standards exist in the area of congregational care. The selection
process(PNC) for key staffers including minister and associate minister needs a top to bottom review. This process has not served FPC and
its members satisfactorily. Turnover at times has been unacceptably high.
• Engage the youth and involve them in the church even when they leave for college. They are the future and need to be given this legacy
at an early age. there should be more youth involvement in the worship service. Mission work for the youth should be local and not trips
away. Fellowship should be provided for all members during the entire week, not just Sunday or Wednesday night.
• More attention needed for homebound and nursing home members, youth department leadership needs immediate improvement,
singles group needed, youth choir needed, elementary age not receiving enough musical training.
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Appendix 5: First Voices – Compiled Responses from January 2011
The first step taken by the Strategic Planning Team to seek input from church members, was to hold a series of
listening sessions called “First Voices”. These sessions were led by trained moderators in our congregation and
held at a variety of locations and times. Efforts were made to gain as much perspective as possible by asking five
questions:
1. What brought you to FPC and what keeps you coming?
2 What do we do well?
2.
3. What are our challenges ahead?
4. What can we learn from other churches?
5. God is calling us to share in His work in the world. What steps forward should we take?
The responses to these questions gave the team perspective on the issues in the minds of congregants as well as
guiding the creation of questions to be included in the congregational survey. The following pages include the
compiled responses to the five questions organized into general categories.
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Question 1: What brought you to First Presbyterian of Spartanburg and what keeps you coming?
Staff

Programs ‐ Children/Youth Programs

Ministers
David Renwick (good sense of humor)
Bill Arthur
Ministerial leadership – spiritual and educational
Quality of the services and the ministers (expertise around here)
Dynamic church (excellent ministers, choir, study programs, wonderful people)
Carrie
Ridgley
Todd Jones/Dr. Poag/David Renwick (multiple comments)

Children, youth programs/youth ministry
Weekday School
Open arms for parents with young children
Outreach to young people
Sunday school
Youth outings
College program – lunch on Sunday’s
Family‐ based activities
Youth – kids were involved and were engaged

Facility

Programs ‐ Adult

Facilities/Church Bld./Gym/Physical plant
Live close
First Impression – Building (multiple comments)

Women s Studies
Women’s
Young Adult Programs (Ansley Round Table)
Tom McDaniel’s Fellowship Sunday School class
A growing emphasis on justice issues & related studies available
Church continues to nurture in the faith journey
Education opportunities/programs
Bible study groups nurturing
Opportunities to enrich our faith
Adult Sunday school class‐ (multiple comments)
Opportunities to give and grow
Benjamin Weir – special program – learned through newspaper article
Targeted Sunday School group for a particular age
Bible Studies

Worship
David’s sermons/challenges thru preaching/based in scripture
Sermons/Preaching
Reverent worship
Traditional hymns
Intellectual challenge
Quality of the services and the ministers (expertise around here)
Services are moving/inspiring
MorningSong
11:00 Formal/Traditional worship (multiple comments)
Balance of worship services

Music
Music/Quality of Music (multiple comments)
Contemporary music
Hymns
Choir/Choir with John Williams
Crosswalk band
Live music with the choir – hand bells, instruments, etc

Programs ‐ Other
Wednesdays At First
Food
Concern over large size but believe big churches provide many of larger church
resources
Welcome class information
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Question 1: What brought you to First Presbyterian and what keeps you coming? (continued)
Friends/Family
d /
l

Environment (continued)

Our daughter
Family/Spouse/Daughter(s)/Son(s)/Parent(s)/ Children
Born in the church & nurtured here; helped during parenting years/baptized here
Friends/Many friends here/formed relationships
People ‐ (multiple comments)
Young Couples ‐ (multiple comments)
Invited by a friend
Born into the church….love it / it nourishes me
Attachment/Connections
Members in the same age group
Wanted to try Presbyterianism, there were many in my family

Fit for entire family
Jesus is proclaimed
Felt at home
Large size of church/traditional worship service/friends/opportunity to grow and serve
Personal and spiritual growth
Loving/caring/compassionate
“A good fit for us after we got married – coming from two different churches”
Commitment; growth in church by becoming more involved and building relationships

Reputation
Reputation in community (beauty, missions)

Mission
Opportunity and encouragement to be involved
Mission focus‐areas of service that bring us closer to God
Amazing
i variety
i
off programs, many places
l
to be
b involved
i
l d
Community Outreach/Local‐International Mission

Environment
Friends & Fellowship/ Warm fellowship
Supportive family of faith
Welcoming spirit/friendliness
Wonderful people
Small, warm church feel
Openness to diversity
Embodied our beliefs
Greeting each other at the opening of each service, getting to know & bond with other
members (small church atmosphere in a big church)
Relationships/
l
h / Feeling
l off family,
f
l God‐centered
d
d
Feeling of excitement

Other
Pricingg of weddings
g in chapel
p
Found a career through the church
Growth of the church in breadth, depth, etc.
Nowhere else to go
Because I can
Web
Returned to home church after beingg awayy
Conflict at a sister church

Q1B – What keeps you here?
Programs
W
Women’s
’ studies,
t di youth
th mission,
i i
(k
(keeps
us))

Worship
Preaching kept me here

Environment
Being invested here (keeps us here)
Feeling of community (keeps us)
Little churches within a large church
Comfortable here from long exposure here
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Question 2: We do a lot of things well, what do you think those are?
St ff
Staff
Grounds people
Senior pastor/ Other Pastoral Staff
Minister selection
Quality of ministers/Well staffed in all areas
Carrie
Ridgley
S d school
Sunday
h l tteachers
h and
d preachers
h
Ansley
David does an excellent job running the Church/administratively
Nan did a phenomenal job
Administrative staff responsive and “make things happen”

Worship
Renwick sermons / Preaching / Biblically
Biblically‐based
based sermons
Worship services / Variety of Services
Corporate worship
Multiple styles of worship
MorningSong / Formal Worship
Great people, great sermons, great church
Communion
Conversion service
Kirkin’ of the Tartans
Three worship services/strong
Children’s time in Worship service
Hearing devices for the Sanctuary

Facility
Fabulous library
Clean facilities
Security
Kitchen
Beauty of our facility
Physical plant and grounds
Recreation facilities
Maintenance / Upkeep of physical facility
Grounds are well kept – beautiful
Better accessibility (wheelchair) for worship because of MorningSong

Programs
Programs for all age groups
Take care of church family (congregational, pastoral care)
Vacation Bible School
Fellowship/ Wednesdays at First / Food!
Welcome class / Greeters
Sunday School offerings – ability to switch classes
Pathway to truth / Pre‐school program /Children’s Worship
Youth opportunities & involvement
Providing opportunities for growth for both old and new members
U‐Turn
Retreats – Eagle Rock!!, skiing
Basketball
Jr. High
Teaching us about God/devotions
Breakfast club
Youth involvement – youth Sunday service
WDS ‐11
Mobile Meals
Bible Studies/ Men’s Bible Studies/ Sunday school/ Small group opportunities /Circles /
Friday men’s group
Teaching
Strong weekday school
Bill’s Book club
Sunday school curriculum. Choices, growth of options
Congregational care (lots of people to reach out to in times of need)
Family programs
Scouts / strong youth basketball program
Christian based activities
Special events (theology weekend, retreats)
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Question 2: We do a lot of things well, what do you think those are? (continued)
Music

Environment

First steps in music
Music‐ Continuity of Holt and Marcia, they have been a constant “quiet anchors”
Holt and Marsha expand the talent for music without being intimidating
Music – variety, youth choirs, reaches broad needs; adds so much to our worship

Strong commitment to God, each other, community
Caring staff (Beth Cecil) and congregation
Quality/sincerity/genuine
Family feeling / Friendly / Fellowship / Caring loving
Pleasant place of employment
We welcome others well
Organization – well organized church
Everyone is included – vast opportunity to participate
*Nurturing Congregation ‐1
Opportunities for Christian Growth
Creating a place for all
We take good care of each other ‐ holistic
Church has positive presence in community
Recognizing visitors
Desire to build and retain a strong legacy of tradition

Diversity
Intergenerational congregation
Diversity of and number of study groups
Places for diverse members
Appeal to broad base

Mission
Missions
Mission trips (all) / Medical missions
Mobile Meals
Local missions – ex. winter warmth; joy fellowship; women’s ministries (guild, circles)
/SPHIN
Caring staff (Beth Cecil) and congregation
Congregational Care – Stephen Ministry
Local missions – personal involvement – home and abroad
Endless in involvement opportunities
Use of facilities for the community
Community outreach
Flowers – delivering to Mobile Meals recipients
Prayer Shawls
VBS Arcadia
Outreach – Mobile meals, habitat, winter warmth, missions: local, national and
international
Shepherds center
Bazaar / Women of the Church
Missions $$ giving, doing for others (all levels – international, national, local)
Habitat Homes
Missions (youth missions)

Communication
Members talking about our church and getting people to come
Communicating to members: Facebook, website, flyers in the mail, texting / People like
to know what to expect
Communication – variety of ways (was once negative, now positive)

Other
Weddings
Campaigning to get new members
Hold meetings –haha
Nurturing of future theology/seminary students
Meeting mechanics – don’t waste time
Good organization of leadership – lay leadership is strong and committed
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Question 3: We also have some challenge areas, what do you think those are?
Staff

Worship

Minister retention / Keeping full staff at all times / Need to maintain constant pastoral
staff & provide respite for staff
Add lay ministers
Thinly‐ staffed
Selection process for ministers/staff – what is it?
New Youth Director ASAP / Frequent turnover in youth ministry
We train ministers for other churches
Always need support in congregational care
Why would someone be put on a Pastor Nominating Committee for Sunday school
when they do not attend Sunday school?

Eliminate MorningSong bulletin (cost savings) but give out activity sheets/inserts
Meeting the needs of nontraditional worshipers
Easier to understand sermons – shorter sermons* (*almost all youth made this
comment)
Offer a service with a shorter sermon – get to the point in sermons
Trying to get youth pumped and excited to sing and praise God
More updated contemporary Christian music in MorningSong and Crosswalk!
Have different ministers preach regularly
Variety of messages
Conciseness
More youth Sundays – one a quarter
Keep three services all part of ONE church, not 3 separate churches.
Intinction is a problem for some people (need more clarification)
May need one service some time to see each other

Accessibility
Handicap accessibility, especially in the sanctuary. / Specifically how can we make it
easier for folks in a wheelchair to get to the Sanctuary / Better placement so as not to
feel like an outcast / Drive through portico / Handicap parking is long way from doors
of sanctuary
Deaf attendees—interpreters?
No covered area for those who have physical challenges
Distance from Sanctuary to Fellowship hall

Facility
Signage—visible accessibility / Signage has improved but …
Choir loft – expand it (Strategic Planning committee needs to sit up there!) [do not
move choir to back of church]
Restroom access from the sanctuary
Maintaining the quality of our facilities / Limited budget
Buildings feel old
Move lock‐ins
Size of choir loft/ chancel/ front of sanctuary
Outside covered access
Columbarium

Music
Lovingly giving up some of our old ways (e.g. red hymnal? opening ourselves up to new
hymns)
Use of traditional hymns are being lost (for MorningSong)

Programs
Youth and student and college programs / College Ministry – 4 colleges in our town and
we do not reach out
Poor usage of library. Needs better accessibility. Children’s library in disrepair (Book
Nook). Some territorialism regarding libraries.
Succession of young family programs
Youth – strengthen the youth program / Teenagers / Youth programs need(ed) work
Help is needed to make the women’s ministries more cohesive
More meetings with youth leaders off campus/breakfast club/bible studies
9th graders go to Eagle Rock
More Jr. High activities
Teenage hour!! – Unanimous among all students present
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Question 3: We also have some challenge areas, what do you think those are? (continued)
Programs (continued)
(
d)

Stewardship

More personable Sunday School, less video lessons.* More engaging teachers.
Specific Sunday School teachers, not so much rotation. *Students divided in half on
this.
Stand alone Sunday School sessions instead of 1 topic over several weeks. Most
students agreed on this – over half.
More rotation in Sunday School – variety
Sunday school not as fun in youth – more activities
Competition with Young Life and Wildlife
More games, less talk – 15 minutes – concise and to the point message
Eating out costs $ ‐ breakfast club and Wednesday night meeting at restaurants
Have breakfast club at church again – rotate
Meeting at homes: more complicated, more effort to find – others say more intimate
and fun*
Meeting at church – easier. * *Definite split vote on this among students
Bible studies for those who work
Outreach to shut‐ins
Pathway 2 Truth – Outdated model – are we teaching all we can?
More parenting seminars and awareness of teenage trends
Small groups
O strength
Our
t
th iis programming
i b
butt th
thatt also
l creates
t ad
downfall
f ll with
ith ttoo many llogistics
i ti
easy to become impersonal and worry about projects instead of people
Viable active Youth Program – we are missing families (2 that are former officers)
because their kids are worshipping elsewhere
Attracting singles, recent college graduates and young married couples – Sunday
school and after church activities.
Who selects the Bible material for Women’s Circles? Consultation is needed.
Ad lt Sunday
Adult
S d school
h l
Lack of passion in Sunday schools
Programs for single adults / Singles programs
Visitation needs improvement
More outreach to seniors – ways to get more involved
Expand J.O.Y. programs/trips
g has left no‐one has called on her
VISITING‐ Martha Cloud said since George
Need more “meat” in children’s Sunday school program
Need stabilization of leadership in children’s Sunday school program (we are “starting
over” every year because of transitions)
Need stronger curriculum and someone who consistently knows children by name

25 percent of members not pledging
Tap more members for volunteer needs (especially for Sunday School, nursery &
preschool needs)
Increasing financial support from more members of the church
Continue to encourage young people to support the church financially
Stewardship
Challenge members to tithe
Pledge participation

Communication
Making community aware of all the good things we do
Making our own members aware of all good things we’re doing (for greater
investment)
Revamp First News to make easier to read, less stuff, more frequent
Website usability / Website needs to be more user friendly for non‐members (and
more simple, less busy for all)
Website needs to be designed for non‐members, to attract them to First Pres (make
easier to understand if you are not a member)
Dispelling elite reputation by making community aware of our programs and missions
How do we engage social networking?
Lack of information/communication re church governance – FPC Spartanburg →
Presbytery → PCUSA
Diaconate minutes/session minutes – where are they?
Staying in touch with members who cannot be here for worship (shut
(shut‐ins)
ins)
Making sure we maintain contact with all members
Connecting with Presbytery & the larger church (use Presbyterian opportunities for
youth and their retreats; publicize how everyone can get denominational
news/publications, receive Outlook publication at least for officers)
Talking
Advertisingg
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Question 3: We also have some challenge areas, what do you think those are? (continued)
Participation

Participation (continued)

Reach out to members who are not active, who have drifted away, don’t come
frequently / Officers need to make contact
Engage non‐active members in programs (existing and new to meet their needs)
Sunday School ‐ participation and attendance (if parents come, children will be there)
Junior high to young adult participation
Unused talent in congregation / Volunteers for the many programs that need them
Figure out how we can improve attendance in church and Sunday School
Getting more of members actively involved and giving, etc.
Letting people in
Increased participation on Sunday nights.
Sunday nights are a bad time.
Not many friends attend – need to get more people involved
Youth‐keeping senior high youth involved and engaged –our youth are going to Young
Life because they want to be with their friends, how can we work with Young Lifer or
attract more kids?
Reaching our young adult (20’s and 30’s ) age group‐ 111
Providing something for the college community right here in town / We have lunch,
what else can we do?
Adult Sunday school participation is lost because Pathway 2 Truth requires so many
adult volunteers
Integrating new comers into the life of the church‐ 1
Communicating opportunities for participation and reach everyone ‐11
Folks “falling through the cracks” due to size
Keeping people involved and interested/engaged
Identify talents of members and utilize better
Growth opportunities for parents of small children and those who teach Sunday school
Transportation committee
Attracting college students and involving them with our youth
Total membership involved
People not always allowed to serve who want to serve
Keeping track of non‐attending members / lack of communication with non‐attending
members / Why are people not coming?
We need to extend our reach and invitation to membership beyond the city limits

We need to increase the number of volunteers / church member involvement in our
service work
Maintaining attendance with mainline Presbyterian Church
Getting people to come to church – low attendance
How to get folks “on the fringe” involved (how do we bring those back in who were
i
l d fi
five tto seven years ago))
very involved
Need to be careful not to burn out lay members who are very involved

Budget
Evaluation of the use of funds – prioritization
are we spending on the right things
in these times we need to eliminate “fat”
proper maintenance of facilities
Too many lights on in gym during daylight hours
HVAC utilization – do all buildings need to be “on” all the time
Budget Constraints
Managing the church budget specifically in relation to Mission our giving has gone done
(as a percentage of the total budget)
Why do we pay so much money to people who leave (Julie) (Jeff) paid for seminary?
Materials are expensive…use Women of the Church money
Physical up keep financially of house and grounds
Overall challenge of where to spend our limited resources
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Question 3: We also have some challenge areas, what do you think those are? (continued)
Mission

Other

Staying current with societal changes possibly—dealing with growing un‐churched /
Reaching out to the un‐churched in Spartanburg
Helping more people* ‐ unanimous among students
Local missions
Mission trips ‐ $ having a lot to pay for
SPIHN – questions about it
Helping the homeless
Outreach / Discipleship ‐ need to bring others to Christ

Competition from other churches
General Assembly progressives – ie. Father, Son and Holy Ghost
Sister Church
Our size
Guarding against the secular/cultural tugs
Need for technological support as needs emerge

Diversity
Socioeconomic & racial diversity / Less formal dress
Paying attention to the people who are not in the 29302 or 29307 zip code / East side
vs. West side/ North
Deacons and Elders are “Popular People” – 1 “same people” / Same people are elected
over and over / Term limits for officers (Deacons and Elders) / More diversity of
officers
Build intergenerational levels
An exchange program with Mt.
Mt Moriah

Environment
Making new minister feel welcome and making them feel a part of church activities
Being tolerant of people who are not “fully” involved
Large church – if you have been away it is hard to come back to / Size may be
overwhelming
h l i for
f some visitors
i it / nott always
l
people
l greeting
ti outside
t id att 11:00
11 00 worship
hi
We are perceived to be a snobby church – 1st families of Spartanburg – changed some
but not enough
Need to be humble at all times
Encouraging people to wear nametags
Being able to recognize a visitor from a member in a large church
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Question 4: What can we learn from other churches?
Facility

Programs

Columbarium
Updated/expand youth facilities
Hangout places for youth – cool stuff – Hanger at 1st Baptist ‐ *at least ½ mentioned
this
Vibrant Churches have: Good signage, easy to get where you want to go, greeters,
good
d nursery
Updated adult Sunday school classes – old building
Cold in youth rooms
New audiovisual equipment in Sunday schools
Prominent visitor and handicap parking (First Baptist)

Business lunch on weekday (Charlotte and Atlanta), with motivational speaker &
inexpensive lunch
Vibrancy of youth program (Westminster, First Baptist) and leadership in the schools /
Young Life ‐ Westminster
Programs/ministries into our community
M b outing
Member
ti opportunities
t iti (bus
(b tours,
t
etc.)
t )
We could learn about other beliefs, which would help solidify our beliefs.
Trips for 4‐6 grade
Speakers for youth
Single gender disciple groups for Youth – Methodist and Baptists’ have these
Better ways to lead people to Christian life
V S at night
VBS
i h ffor a greater participation
i i i
Youth Program/College Ministries‐ we need to investigate what other churches are doing
Study Best Practices
Father/Son and Mother/Daughter Bible Studies
Couple bible study
More evening events for women
Singles ministry Improvement
Check out Central Methodist programs for seniors
Visiting
Support groups for people in difficult situations (breast cancer; job loss; etc.)
Increase connectivity so that we are supporting our members in a stronger fashion
How to strengthen adult Sunday school connections so that we know each other more
i ti t l and
intimately
d supportt each
h other
th accordingly
di l

Worship
Hold one traditional and one contemporary service in summer (Myers Park)
Sunday service at 5pm to get college students (Midtown in Columbia)
Use our children more in worship, beyond music participation (bringing forth
communion elements, etc.)
Anything to learn from “MorningSong‐like” services in other churches?
Service for youth like 1st Baptist – certain sermons just for youth
How you can worship God in many other ways
Two different services – short services at other times – more “today’s music”
A variety of worship services happening simultaneously – like communion only etc.
Hold worship services outside
Offering MorningSong at a later time…this may attract more youth and college
students
t d t
Combines services – traditional hymns
Contemporary Service elements – how can improve in this area

Music
Music programs that appeal to youth
Choir vs. band
Tours with music, etc.
Learn new expressions of worship from children, like interpretive dance
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Question 4: What can we learn from other churches? (continued)
Participation

Strategic Planning Process

Tapping into talents/”servitude” of individual members
Everyone in church – equality of gifts
Plethora of talent of members – relieve burden on ministers / Updating spiritual gifts
survey
Volunteer coordinator
What are other churches (First Baptist) doing to attract young people?
Do we need church buses to help people come here?
Youth participation in services and community / More youth volunteers / Get families
involved by enticing and engaging our youth.
When and where they do things – times, where do they meet?
Discipleship groups – 1st Baptist
Don’t
’ like
lik separating
i sexes in
i discipleship
di i l hi groups – being
b i together
h builds
b ild relationships
l i hi
Have brother/sister Grow Groups that meet together some
Every member needs a job
We can branch out to involve those not like us
Member retention
Size of Sunday school classes
Level of participation re: Sunday school
Greater commitment to Stewardship
“Work days” at the church

Visit churches to learn
Do we still have a suggestion box? – online for those who do not mind being identified
with their concerns
Be green‐minded to evaluate what others are doing

Fellowship

Diversity
More intergenerational activities that can bring new members and re‐engage our own
members
Are we a city church or eastside church?
Churches that seem to be growing welcome everyone – how can we embrace and
encourage diversity?
Reaching
hi out to allll Welcoming
W l
i to a more diverse
di
population:
l i
racial,
i l socio‐economic,
i
i
neighborhoods

Church Processes
Shelby program – does it do what we want?
Move more quickly
Nursery – Very Important – continuity of staff
Varied schedules to accommodate those who work
A person here on Sundays for prayer if needed by a person worshipping with us
Utilizing the resources of Foothills Presbytery
Do we have a community of ministers (a counsel) to brainstorm?

Movie nights at church
Young Life college and high school students help and build relationships
High school and college students hanging with students and involved with youth
programs (unanimous among group)
College students as mentors (unanimous among group)
High school students helping with retreats and Grow Groups (unanimous among
group)
M
More
group workk with
i h friends
fi d
Need more intergenerational fellowship opportunities so we can interconnect better
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Question 4: What can we learn from other churches? (continued)
Mission

Other

Homeless
English as a second language classes
Help others help themselves
Church volunteers visit fellow members in hospital
Phone‐a‐thon for charity
Big projects with youth involved – hands on projects
Meeting a community with diverse needs – inviting the homeless in for a meal and
worship
A focus or a passion that we as a church family can embrace and bring us back
together‐ something other than ourselves – The book “Becoming a good Samaritan”
What is the church called to be?
1st Baptist ‐ clothes closet
Food Pantries
Outreach
Establish a “sister church” for the underprivileged
Partnerships with minority churches

How do other churches get higher attendance?
How do they recognize their military veterans?
“Don’t reinvent the wheel if others are doing it.”
Bethel Nativity drive‐through
Youth store
PCUSA needs to figure out what they stand for and not apologize
Flexibility‐ there are many ways to do things…not always the “old way” / Be more
receptive to outside ideas
As we learned from others for MorningSong
How to benchmark against “growth” churches

E i
Environment
t
Coffee near sanctuary for casual fellowship (like MorningSong)
Churches can get too large
Welcoming visitors and new members
Be more inclusive

Communication
Youth talk show
Kids news/Reports
Internet outreach
Multi‐media services
People don’t know what we do…let the members know
Equipping/encouraging our members to invite friends to come; expand our welcoming
efforts
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Question 5: God is at work in the world and is inviting/calling us to share in this work by taking
three steps forward. What do you think those steps should be?
Staff

Inspire (continued)

Call a dynamic, energetic pastor for congregational care and mission (multiple
comments)
Call a new children’s minister (multiple comments)
Keep our staff/ retention of ordained staff (multiple comments)
Find a volunteer coordinator (engage/involve all members)
Achieving and retaining adequate staff
Full and stable staff.
Full time pastoral counselor
Organization for youth and college program. Possible pastoral with youth and college
directors underneath for continuity.

Reading the Bible and applying the Bible
Small group outreach for children and youth and increase participation / Get kids
enthusiastic about church
Changing the “status quo” mindset – how do we reach out to others who are not like us?
Reach the 20
20‐30
30 year old adults in our church
Growth and development of current membership/
Bringing focus, passion and energy
Find something that unifies us
Growing in love for and with each other (noticing those who are on the fringe)
Need better data around membership to encourage participation

Inspire

Pray

Engage the youth / Engage college age
Get all of our congregation involved (feel a part)
Greater participation – circles, men of the church
Engage all members in some way appropriate to their needs
True servants – recipients feel uplifted
Better communication – written, not everyone has Internet
Attracting and retaining new members – get people involved early on
Enhance and establish Evensong as a regular service
Emphasis on the Bible as a guide (BBC)
Involvement of members and of un‐churched
Reaching out to others / Improve our outreach in north Spartanburg / west side –
areas of growth in the county.
Involve “problem people” in programs
Continue Bible studies to learn how God is at work and what his will for us is.
Recognize that God is at work
Have ministers continue to do great job theologically with sermons; but stretch us
g g the “how” this applies
pp
to situations in our world today—connect
y
more with bringing
the here and now to scripture

Be sure God is involved in each activity/group
Listen to God / Prayer – specific prayer / Look for God’s direction / Have faith
Rededicating our lives to prayer, Bible study, more personal involvement‐‐ making
ourselves available for God’s work
Pray for our leaders and lend them our support
Pray and believe in Trinity

Mission
Capture the spirit of touching the people (Winter Warmth, Thanksgiving Miracle Hill
missions)
International missions / Expand mission field to other nations
Witness/evangelism in our community (of non‐believers)
Our church as a resource into community services
Maintain Outreach programs / To be a caring community
Education of young people – particularly those less fortunate
Expand scope of foreign mission trips – more than construction/medical
Give more of our time,
time talents and money / Increase volunteerism / We should
everything we can to engage all members in service work
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Question 5: God is at work in the world and is inviting/calling us to share in this work by taking
three steps forward. What do you think those steps should be? (continued)
Mission (continued)

Other (continued)

Community Involvement / Being there, reaching out for people who are in need/pain /
Find new ways to serve community
Youth giving project
Continue with a strong outreach and mission program (multiple comments)
Notice and use those who are involved in the church
Expand medical missions – at local level. Can we help more with St. Luke’s or
something additional?
Emphasize spreading the Gospel to non‐believers
Better “plug in” our members into local missions – beyond what we are already
committed to (create awareness around local missions)

Large groups of kids
Meeting kids where they are: school lunch, sporting events
Planning/funding implementation/commitment
Tithing required ‐ commitment
Use computer info and info technology better
Increase the percentage of families that give – if we had a focus of uniting this may help
you give where your heart is
Men’s Retreat
Officers required to visit families
Youth – increase participation – Finding a dynamic youth director is critical
College Ministries
Facilitate greater involvement of members
Obtain a full staff
Like Latch Key program, get school children involved in church. Who does not have a
church home?
Columbarium – Would we have a waiting list if people knew we were planning one?
How do we p
properly
p y support
pp
Utilize the gifts of the youth (Choir)…they are the future of the church (grades 6‐12)
Church records on discs
Become true servants
To show our faith – walk our faith in everyday life
Bold vs. boastful in Christianity
Challenge ‐ good size
We are doing a good job
Stay aware of changing needs of our congregation and community
Need to better let needs be known about internal church needs and community
involvement
Reach out to college community worship experiences
p
ministryy
Transportation

Other
Challenge is getting non‐active members to participate in the planning survey. I am
willing to help.
Humble – Christ‐centered
Love our neighbors more—all groups, ages, socioeconomically diverse
Advertising
Mascot
FPC Car – like FBC
Have the MorningSong band play other venues – like retreats, church picnics etc.
Bring in popular Christian bands for concerts
Maintain our beautiful facility
Bring new members from different communities
Establish a mission statement
Small groups for working people
Radically improve children’s Sunday school
Improve on welcoming new members
Embrace diversity
p
y Sundayy school offeringg similar to Evensongg
Contemporary
Acceptance of those whose worship patterns are different
What does Young Life have that we do not? (multiple comments)
CONNECTIONS – building relationships outside of church time
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